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to But Great Britain Will Not Ancient Benches From Historic
The "Serb Federation Sloga" Lawyer Who t Exploited Mail Insurgents Threaten to Make New Mexico Should Thank Smith Wickersham
Permit Naval Station on
Order Houses Denied Mail
for Stand on Statehood and
Trouble Over Tariff QuesWishes to Enter New
Fonda at End of Santa
Identify Townsend Report
West Coast
Wool Tariff.
tions However.
Made In 1908Mexico.
Privileges.
Fe Trail
Sub-Poena-

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) (Bv Special Leased Wire to New Mexican!
Washington, D. C, July 26. The Washington, July 26. Information
sensational charge was made before fame to President Taft today from
the House committee investigating Republican Senate leaders that he
the postoffice department today that need have no anxiety over the possiLeonard Goodwin, a Chicago lawyer, bility of action at this session
of
and brother of Russell P. Goodwin, as congress on a bill revising the wool
sistant attorney general for the post- - schedule of the present tariff.
home.
office department, was exploiting mail
Looks Good for Statehood.
Col. Jose D. Sena, former mayor of
order houses throughout the country Washington, July 26. Senators
Santa Fe and clerk of the supreme
them he could arrange any Smoot of Utah and Crane of Massa
court, left for Las Vegas yesterday telling
trouble
they might have through a de- chusetts, two of the leaders who talk
toto attend the review of the guard
nial of mall privileges, etc.
ed with the President today, predict
day as Mr. Sena is on the governor's
The charge was made by E. G. Lew- ed the adjournment of Congress AuBtaff.
is, president of a publishing' com- gust 10, with all "bills proposing to reExam. July 31 and August 1.
in St Louis, recently denied vise the wool schedule defeated, and
pany
of
Chief Clerk Kupert P. Asplund
the second class mail
Lew- giving three days to reach an agree
the department of education Btated is also declared that privileges.
postoffice inspec- ment on statehood.
Santa
for
the
examination
that
tcday
tors at St. Louis had been told to use On the heels of these predictions,
Fe county teachers will be held in whatever methods
they pleased "to however, came rumors from the pilot
1
in
31
and August
this city July
Lewis out of business, and "to that an attempt would be made by
stead of August 1 and 2 as was stated. put
shut Lewis up before the next cam- insurgent senators to tack an amendMore Societies.
re paign." This was the campaign of ment revising the wool schedule on
. The insurance department has
1908. ..
the Farmers' Free List Bill. Wool is
ceived a request from the Serb Fed
Cotton Tariff Bill Introduced.
on in the Senate tomorrow. The
voted
for
York
City
eration Sloga of New
Washington, D. C, July 26. The Farmers' Free List comes up on Aupapers preparatory to admission to new
cotton tariff bill approved yester- gust 1.
the territory. Also from the Knights
According to the regular Senate
and Ladies of Security of Topeka, day by the Democratic caucus was inUnthe LaFollette wool bill will
troduced
leaders,
by
today
Representative
fraternal
are
Both
organizations,
Kas.
be
not
derwood
and
to
and
referred
the
by the Democrats,
supported
ways
Back From Kansas City.
Chief of the Field Division of the means committee of which he is chair- and the Democratic House wool bill
TJ. S. Ian
office, Leroy C. Moore, has man. Discussion of the bill will be- cannot be accepted by the insurgents.
The insurgent's plan, however, it was
returned from Kansas City where he gin tomorrow.
For Relief of Drouth Sufferers. said today, is to get the Farmer's Free
consulted with the attorney general
Washington, D. C, July 26. The List Bill with the amendment for wool
in regard to certain legal matters
aid
which are involved in cases before Senate today passed the Warren bill revision into conference with the
claimants in of the Democrats and out of the consllowing homestead
the land office.
drouth stricken districts of Wyoming, ference they hope to get a comproA "C. P. A." Degree.
the Dakotas, and Nebraska, to leave mise measure.
A."
That
P.
"C.
What is a
degree?
"Both the LaFollette bill and the
is the question that Secretary Nathan their lands until April 15, 1912, withHouse bill will be defeated in the
Jaffa is asking since he received a out loss of any of their rights.
Senate," declared Senator Smoot, as
letter from a man in Chicago asking
he leftsthe White House.
how long it would take to get that
"The insurgents in the Senate candegree in New Mexico. Mr. Jaffa renot accept the House bill and the Demferred the letter to various officials in
ocrats cannot accept LaFollette's. We
the capitol but none would vouch for
will adjourn on August 10th without
the meaning of the C. P. A.
touching the wool 'schedule."
Soldiers Return Sunday.
The New Mexican has been flooded
B. A. BECKENSTEIN ACQUITTED
with inquiries as to when the soldier
OF WIFE MURDER.
boys will return to Santa Fe. Ac Woman
from
Stenographer Shot
cording to advices received
Unwritten Law and Accidental Shoot-Down in
Camp Mills the boys will break camp
by C.
ing Pleas In "Unsavory Case ,
Sunday, thus returning here at 11:30
'Y
"
Emery
at Denver. "
p; m. Sunday night.
A dispatch from Las Vegas says
(Bv Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
that the ball given in honor of the
BULLETS
Denver, Colo., July 26. The jury In
guardsmen last night at the Duncan IS PIERCED
the case of Benjamin A. Beckenstein,
opera house was a splendid success.
on trial for the murder of his wife, this
Contests.
Chase Kill morning returned a verdict of not
The following land contests ' have Police After Excitin
guilty. The case was given to the
been filed in the Santa Fe land office:
Murderer With Sawed
at 10:30 last night.
jury
Henry B. Steele vs. Charles W. JenOff Shot Gun.
Lee
The shooting occurred on the night
kins, No. 07419; abandonment.
of February 4,' 1911, in Mrs. Becken-stein'- s
Longino vs. Horace W. Sawyer, desapartments and followed the
ert entry, 013001, failure to make first (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Sacramento, Calif., July 26. Anna filing of Mrs. Beckenstein' s suit for
yearly proof. The United States vs.
Frank J. Parragem, 01380, failure to Dudley, connected with the state en divorce and the husband's cross bill.
The unwritten law figured in the
establish residence. Nabor Chavez vs. gineers office, and formerly stenogra
Gillet, was shot case, although it was not made a part
Venceslao Jaramillo, 015345, prior set- pher for
and killed today by an unknown man, of the defense, accidental shooting
''
tlement.
supposed to be C. H. Emery, recently being the plea.
Were Horse Thieves Busy?
from San Francisco. Emery was shot
Captain Fred Fornoff of the New
Mexico Mounted Police was asked to- to death immediately afterwards in a APPEAL FOR HALF MILLION
with the police.
day by a Mr. McMillan, a contractor, battle
DOLLARS TO HELP M'NAMARA
to assist In finding his horse which The murderer met Miss Dudley on ;
visstreet
was
the
fired
and
a
he
word
of
without
while
was
stolen,
he thinks
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Tesu-quwarning. The woman fell at the first
Washington, D. C, July 26. An
iting at McAlester's ranch near
and
shot, but Emery deliberately fired five
The animal had a saddle
$500,000 funds to defend J. J.
bridle on and the contratcor's coat more shots into her body. He then McNamara, the labor man accused of
was tied to the saddle. Mounted Po- walked into an alley, reloaded his re dynamiting has been issued by secreliceman J. B. Kusk was sent to Te-- ' volver and began firing into the crowd tary Morrison, of the American Federwhich had1 gathered, wounding H. H.
suque today to investigate.
ation of Labor to the two ' million
Mr. Kusk brought Tom Drake here Potter, in the leg.
members of labor unions.
,
Eluding the crowd, Emery ran to
yesterday and will take him to Guada-He suggests that each member con-

Special to the New Mexican
Washington, D. C, July 26. In the
Senate, Chairman Smith said: "If the
Democrats succeed in destroying the
wool and sheep interests and the country is compelled to depend on foreign nations it will pay more for
clothes. During Cleveland's administration sheep sold for fifty cents a
head.
Democratic
hatred against
American
sheep is most "intense
though it is the most lovable animal
of the farmer."
"The tariff board informed me by
letter that it would present the wool
schedule report to President Taft on
the first Monday of December 1911.
Why not wait?"
Bourne said he would address the
a
Senate on the New
statehood resolution on Saturday. Reports being exhausted, Owen requested a reprint of the statehood hearings.
Hon. Charles A. Spiess, confident
of the passage of the Nelson statehood resolution, went to New York to
confer with Coler and other Santa Fe
county bond holders.
Will Put Democrats on Record.
July 26. Statehood
Washington,
is going to come at the present session of Congress unless somebody
stubs a toe on a prognostication, and
many toes haverbeen stumped in tne
past on statehood forecasts. It has
been agreed to vote upoii it at the
close of the present session- early in
August, end the tip is handed out that
the Senate report to accept the New
Mexico constitution as It is and take
in Arizona without the recall paragraph, will be the measure that will
become a law. President Taft will
sign this, and then tne two new states
can- be on their wey in a few months.
As politicians here look at it, New
Mexico is going to be Republican without any trouble and will send W. H.
Andrews and W. J. Mills,' present governor, as the first two senators.
"
Arizona Senatorshlp'
Arizona, the politicians are not so
certain about, but many are inclined
to believe that at any rate there will
be a compromise and that Ralph Cameron, present delegate to Congress will
come up as one of the senators, and
that Eugene Brady O'Neill, of Pres-cot- t

Governor Mills is at Camp Mills today reviewing the New Mexico Nation-e- l
Guard which now is holding the
largest encampment in the guard's
history. The governor will probably
spend the rest of the week at the
camp and in Las Vegas, his former
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ward the north levee, where he was
surrounded, by the police.. He fired
forty shots at his pursuers, repeatedly
his revolver as he ran. He
was running for the underbrush when
Captain of Police Pennish fired at him
with a sawed off shot gun loaded with
BEARS MAKE RAID
ON WALL STREET. buckshot, killing him instantly.
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Labor Day Proceeds.
Washington, D. C., July 26, It is
also urged that the proceeds of labor
day celebrations this year be devoted
to "the legal defense of the .McNa
mara case and the prosecution of kid

napers."

",

nrnni rnr

ed States steel corporation gave refunds of $3 a ton to the International
Harvester Company, was revealed today to the the House steel trust invesChairman Stantigating committee.
ley of the committee introduced a voluminous report on the Harvester trust
made to Mr. Bonaparte in 1908 by Bur-deC. Townsend, special investigator for the department. Mr. Stanley
announced tnat a subpoena had been
issued for Mr. Bonaparte, who is now
in Canada, and that an effort will be
made to ascertain from him and other
government officials why there was
never any prosecution of the Internas
tional Harvester Company on
charges.
Mr. Stanley also said he would endeavor to show a close connection between the United States steel corporation and the International Harvester
Company and he read the names of the
directors of both corporations, the
same being identical in many instances.
Sold Cheaper Abroad.
Features of tne Townsend report
tt

Town-send'-

of

the

late

I

F

Tax Dodging.
alleges many dishonest acts, such as legislative bribing,
!
tax dodging etc.
Mr. Townsend said $1,400,000 had
been paid by tne Harvester Company
to acquire plans which "it did not intend to use, but simply destroyed." He
also calls attention to the price paid
J, P. Morgan Company,', five million
dollars, for organizing the International, saying that this was a very high
price for the simple service of suggesting to people how they can agree
to a legitimate transaction."
Wickersham Subpoenaed.
Washington, D. C, July 26. Attorney General Wickersham was subpoenaed to appear before the committee
late today to identify the Townsend
report and to testify concerning the
International Harvester Company.
Wickersham Explains.
Washington, D. C, July 26. Attor
ney General Wickersham summoned
as a witness this' afternoon, testified
that he had never seen the Townsend
report until today. He promised that
Townsend would testify later. He
did not know why the Harvester case
was not pressed in 1908-0"I surmised," he added, "that the
case was held up pending the supreme
court decisions in the Tobacco and
Standard Oil cases Involving the same
points."
was
Wickersham
Attorney General
excused
after testifying that he
Mr. Townsend
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Streets..

Symptoms

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
New York, N. Y., July 26. Officials
Chicago, 111., July 26. Violence was
at
the quarantine station were activerenewed today in the peddler's strike.
ly engaged this morning in making
Wagons were overturned and veget bacteriological tests in the cases of
ables destroyed in various parts of the apine passengers of the steamer Oceancity, the sufferers being peddlers who nc who were taken ill during voyage
refused to quit attempting to do from Italy. The Oceanic; which ar
538
business while the strike is on. ',::H rived yesterday, had on board
Three of the - nine paA recent ordinance of the city Coun- passengers.
cil prohibits yelling and other exoea-slv- tients are suspected of cholera. ,
noise in the streets. Naturally, ,A member of the crew of the San
this almost put the vegetable peddlers Giorgio, which came in yesterday with
and "rags, bottles" men out of busi- no passengers, has developed an
department has now two enol-er- a
ness, and they have been fighting for
a repeal of the ordinance, one meth-suspects at Bellevue hospital ana
od being refusal to peddle vegetables complete examinations will be made
'
to Householders.
.
today.
-

e
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generously returned the Pajaritan collection sent there by Dr.' Hewett
years ago, and a special room is now
being repaired fn the Museum in which
will be shown the development of the
entire archaeological movement here
up to the present time. It will be
known as the Pajarito room.
Four Historic Benches.
The Museum of New Mexico today
acquired the four remaining benches
from the office of the ancient Fonda,
which marked the end of the Santa Fe
trail. The benches are absolutely authenticated by the old timers of Santa
their date being in the early fifties.
E Fe,has
not yet been ascertained whethIt
er they were made In Santa Fe or
freighted across the Plains from St.
French A rmy Officer Leads in Louis. The management of the Muswill be grateful for any informa1,000 Mile Aviation Race eum
tion that can be offered concerning
them. The many historic events cenin England
tering about the Old Fonda, make
these venerable objects of great inVEDMNES SECOND TO FINISH terest and it is fortunate that they
can be preserved to the future state
In this manner.
Deadlock.

50.000 fflZ

Daily Mail, One of London's
Big Newspapers, Paid

WITNESSES

Expense.

AND LORIMER
ATTORNEYS CLASH.

Centered
Largely Around
Publication of Alleged Confession of White. ,

Hearing
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Brooklands, Eng., July 26. A. Beau-

mont, (Lieutenant de Conneau) of the
French army, won the $50,000 prize of- (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
fered by the London Daily Mail for
Washington, D. C, July 26. Clash
the circuit of Great Britain aviation after clash between witnesses and
race of 1,010 miles. The Frenchman attorneys occurred again
today at
feached the finish here at 2:07 o'clock the Senate Lorimer committee hearthis afternoon from Bristol. Vedrines ing during the cross examination of
finished soon after.
James Keeley, general manager, and
editor of the Chicago Tribune by
Senator Lorimer's counsel. The pro
AS SAME MISSION
AS W. C. BARNES. ceedings largely centered around the
confession
publication of the
Government Investigating Cost of of State Representative White of the
Illinois legislature.
Sheep and Wool Production in
Just before the committee recessed,
Wyoming as in New Mexico.
Mr. Hanecy asked if the Tribune en
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) gaged Alfred Austrian for its counsel
thought the Harvester report antedat
Laramie, Wyo., July 26. W. C. Cof in the
matter, because
ed the Standard Oil investigation and fey, of Washington, a member of the of
any close relation of Austrian's
to
and
search
his
files,
pro U. S. tariff board, is here today and firm to the state's attorney's office in
promising
duce, if there Is a certified copy of will visit the several sheep ranches Chicago, from which many indictthe Harvester report.
In the county, verifying the figures ments in the matter had emanated. .
obtained by the agents of the board
Mr. Keeley responded that Mr. AusWOULDN'T BE MARRIED
earlier in the season.
trian was employed by the Tribune
IN DARK TUNNEL
Mr. Coffey will determine the cost as its counsel long before the White
of producing sheep and wool, and confession
or the Lorimer election
Miss Delia Stevenson of New York this will be included in the report to ever came up.
be made to the President before the
City Loses $10,000 By Going
Must Explain Use of Lard. .
Back on Promise.
meeting of Congress in December.
Washington, D. C, July 26. It Is
The member of the board will visit probable that the heads of the big
(Br Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) the ranch of F. S. King tomorrow, stock yards companies in Chicago will
Fort Collins, Colo., July 26. After where the government is conducting be called as witnesses to
explain the
traveling from New York to Colorado a series of experiments in. sheep use of "lard" (money) in the Lorimer
to be married In the Laramle-Poudr- e
Witness Keeley said that
breeding, the King Company being the election.
tunnel 5,000 feet under ground, and largest breeder of Rambouellet sheep
of the Armour, 'Swift
representatives
of
so
$10,a
to
for
receive gift
doing
in the state.
Morris and other concerns might enNew
Stevenson of
000. Miss Delia
lighten the committee.
York City took one look into the dark PRIZE FIGHTS PERMITTED
Not After Lorimer.
tunnei chasm yesterday, and prompt
IN NEW YORKWashington, D. C, July 26. Anothher
she
decided
that
preferred
ly
er clash occurred when Hanecy asked
ceremony to be In Denver. She gave Up to Ten Rounds With Big Bond and
Keeley if he was "after" Lorimer rath-e- r
ofthe
claim
$10,000
up the right to
Five Per Cent of Gate Receipts
than Lee O'Neill Browne. "I was
the
to
fered by the tunnel company
to
State.
not
'after' Lorimer," Keeley explained.
couple who would be married In the (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Editor Bests Lawyers.
of
26.
tunnel as a feature of the celebration
N.
Y.,
Lovers
Albany,
July
"I believe that Senator Lorimer
the
of
'4
of
the
completion
will
the fighting game in this state
yesterday
is not in his position in the U. S.
work.
now be able to witness sparring
means."
Senate by legal and proper
J. B. Alexander, whom Miss Stev- matches without fear of a hurried exit
"Did you ever study law?"
enson was to marry In the tunnel, and through the windows.
The bill es
"No, but I have studied civic honeslater did marry in Denver, is an elec- tablishing a state athletic commission
'."
ty."
tunnel
of
the
the
in
to regulate boxing and sparring match
employ
trician
"Would you mind telling us where?"
company.
es, was signed today by Governor Dix.
"Not in association with you."
The commission will be appointed by
a roar of laughter from the
TYPHOON SWEEPS OVER
the governor. Matches are limited to Such
;
JAPANESE PORTS. ten rounds and gloves must weigh spectators filled the room that Sena
Fletcher declared there must be
eight ounces. Each club or associa tor
More Than Hundred Persons Lost tion must file a bond of $10,000 with no more such disturbances.'.'
Their Lives and Much Shipping ' the state comptroller and the latter
will collect five per cent of the total FIRST LYNCHING ON
Was Destroyed.
RECORD IN JUAREZ.
(Bv Special Leased Wire to New Mexican receipts from sale of tickets for the
Toklo, July 26. More than, a hun- state. '.''V1'
dred persons are believed to have lost
(Bv Special Leaned Wire to New Mexican) '
their lives early today in the typhoon
El Paso, Texas, July . 26. Twenty
X Chinamen were rounded up in Juares
which swept over Tokio and YokoTAFT SIGNS THE .
RECIPROCITY BILL.
hama during the night Forty bodies X
this morning and locked in Jail chargwere recovered tnls morning in the X
July 26. Jt ed with lynching a Chinaman whose
Washington, D.
Suzakl district. The property loss X
President Taft signed the
body was found hanging from a tree
at X on the outskirts of Juares at daylight
will be large. Many of the fishing X Canadian reciprocity bill
X It is the first lynching on record tn
vessels and small coastwise craft are X 3:10 p m.
Juarez.
missing.
d

.
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Great Britain's great trade routes
America, South Africa, India
and the Far East all pass within strik
ing distance of Agadir, Morocco, and
generations of British statemen have
agreed tnat to allow a possibly hostile
power to establish itself on the bank
of these lines of communicaion would
be a vital menace to this country.
The activity of the foreign office
today was again marked, the Indica
tions pointing to the near approach of
a stage where the crisss either will be
come virulent or begin to dissolve.
Atlantic Fleet in Readiness.
Unless an arrangement is reached
in the meantime, the Atlantic fleet
will be sent back, probably to its base
at Gibraltar at the end of the week.
to South

v.

White-Lorim-

1

'

and in return for the fre hand which
France is seeking in Morocco, i3 conceded here, but it also learned that
Great Britain is not going to permit
the establishment of a German naval
base on the west coast of Africa if she
can prevent it

The Museum of American Archaeology is today in receipt of a large
shipment of ancient pottery from the
New Mexico Normal University at Las
Vegas. This is the first collection
made from the ruins of Pajarito Plateau by Dr. Edgar L. Hewett, when
president of the Normal University.
The expeditions sent out by that
institution from 1 SOD to 1902 brought
this rich archaeological
field to the
attention of the government of the
United States and led to official investigations and reports to Congress
which resulted In securing legislation
for the preservation of American antiquities, drew the attention of the
Archaeological Institute of America to
Santa Fe as a center for archaeological research and doubtless vitally influenced the location
here of the
School of American Archaeology. By
a friendly arrangement, between the
regents of the Museum and the Normal University, an exchange of material is made, which gives the latter equally valuable collections for
their use and places the classic Pajaritan collection in the Museum of
New Mexico.
The Smithsonian
Institution has

n

United 8tates Cruiser Detroit at Port- QriAtf
Taos a wiro tn New Mexican)
President Simon ""
New York. July 26. After a brief
.
Must Flee.
CHICAGO
showing of strength the stock market
sold off this morning to a point well (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
below yesterday's final range. The
Port Au Prince, July 26. The situa
losses were most severe among stocks tion of the government is desperate. Itinerant
Vegetable and Other Suspects on Board Steamer
which were expected to receive par- With the exception of the capital, the
Canadian
Vendors
Oceanica Which Arrived
recipro- whole republic is in revolt.
on Strike in
ticular benefit from
city on account of postponement of The departure of President Simon
From Italy
Windy City
ratification by Canada which the gen cannot be long delayed and there is
eral election In the dominion will ne fear of trouble here when he leaves.
The army of revolutionists in the
cessitate,
'.j
E TWO SUSPECTS. IT BELLEVUE
Canadian" Pacific lost 21-- 8 and its north is marching rapidly on this city. ASK REPEAL OF
subsidiary Minneapolis, St. Paul .and
The United States cruiser Des
Northern Pacit Moines arrived here today. The Ger
t Sault Ste. Marie
ie. Great Northern preferred, and man cruiser Bremen is expected to- - It Forbids Yelling and Other Member of Crew of San Giorjria
and In? morrow.
Is Also Taken III With
Union Pacific receded 11-4- ;
Excessive Noises on the

Losses
ternational Harvester 2
elsewhere in the list were less severe. LAFLIN AND REED
Reading lost its gain and Erie first J
WILL NOT BE EXTRADITED
f
erred. Rock Island prererrea, ana
Southern Railway preferred declined At Least They Will Not Be Taken to
a point, the selling was ascribed to
Mexico on Charge
a bear raid rather than to Uauidatlon.
:
Rules Judge."
Bonds were steady.
Vj.'VW'i-Thmarket closed strong. ;
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Los Angeles, Calif.; July 26. The ef
'
forts
;v
of the Mexican consul at San
8PENT
POPE PIUS
"
of
A RESTLE88 NIGHT. Diego td secure the extradition
Lower California insurrectionists" on
(Bv Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) charges of murder, ana robbery, re
ceived a check when Federal Judge
Rome. July 26. xne pop
restless night, due to the fever exper- Wellborn ordered the release of J. B.
ienced, lut. this morning his throat Laflin and S. A. Reed on writs of hawas not so sore and the hoarseness beas corpus. The order applied only
had lessened. The Pom if said today to the murder charge and the robbery
that he taped to be able soon to re accusation still Is pending against
both men.
sum his audiences.

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
London, July 20. Tnat Germany
will get eomixjiisation in South Africa
as a result of her descent on Agadir

Paris, July 26. The foreign office
are: That the International Harvester Company sells to foreign trade at refrains from all communications to
Franco-Germaa cheaper price than to the domestic the Press regarding the
but it is understood
trade, the difference being from $6 to here negotiations
that the situation is very unsat$10 a machine.
The status of the negotiaisfactory.
to
refunds
That the "Steel Trust"
tions might almost be described as a
the Harvester Company $3 a ton for deadlock.
all steel used in the manufacture of
machinery exported, indicating that
steel can be profitably produced in this
country and sold at the foreign price. BEAUMONT WINS

of
"Buckey" or Colonel Pickett,
Tombstone, will be tne other.
In case the territory goes Republican, it is believed here that delegate
Cameron and Hoval A. Smith will be
the first two senators. Mr. Smith,
late Republican chairman, is modest
and does not care for politics shown
by his resignation of the territorial
and then, too, he is a
chairmanship
man of large business interests, but
it is believed that he could be persuaded to accept a senatorial toga, and
he would be one of tne youngest men
in the Senate, if be did. He has been
here for some time, but not on politi
cal affairs In the territory. It is known
that Mr. Taft is anxious to sign a
statehood bill if it is one that he be
lieves is right and just, and he will ba
glad to sign the Arizona measure as
soon as the recall feature is eliminated. The Senate majority report is the
same as tne house minority report and
is the one that will be passed by the
Senate and which the House will have
to accept or go on record, as against
statehood, which would be a violation
of Democratic platform pledges.

-

lupe county where an effort. will be
made to ascertain what he had to do
with a certain diamond robbery r
ported at Rlcardo recently and for
which three other men were arrested.

(Bv Special Leased Wire to Xew Mexican)
Washington, D. C, July 26. That
charges were made to former Attorney General Bonaparte that the Unit-

Mexico-Arizon-
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ure, under similar circumstances, the
PARADISE LOST.
When prospector Bill tired of earthly came day.
existence.
Of tramping the hills and the deserts
Deputy Kills Assailant.
After being wounded fatally, Depuwith Fate,
He gave up the struggle with little ty Sheriff John D. Garnett at Clifton,
resistance
Arizona, shot and killed his assailant,
And hit the lone trail to the great Deputy Sheriff Benito Palomonia. The
V
duel was caused by the arrest of Papearly gate.
.
lomonia who had beaten a third depuSt. Peter, one eye at the
ty into insensibility while drunk.
espied him;
"And what have you done to earn
i
rest in the fold?"
Prisoners Taken to Texas.
Eil! answered, with visions of Heav-- I
Juan Duran and Miguel Valdez ar-edenied him,
rested east of Tucumcarl last week by
I peopled earth's deserts by locating Sheriff Ward of Quay county, have
and
(waived extradition proceedings
gold."
A prospector! Mercy!" his voice was accompanied a Texas sheriff to Deaf
Smith County for trial on the charge
unsteady
Bold pilgrim," he questioned, "Hast of stealing horses,
never been told
That Heaven is full of your brethren
Drinks Were Too Soft.
Because the drinks served upon
already
who
They ruin our streets digging holes Thomas L. Martin of. Denver,
to find gold." had $1,800 in his pocket, he desired to
blow in at Greeley, Colorado, were
Old Bill scratched his head, then a too soft, he started to thrash the pro- gleam lit his features.
prietor of a soda fountain and to
'Just let me come in," he entreated,! Ti reck the drug store. He was taken

The Little Store

n

"The Best

I

Know In Every I Loaf"
TRY IT
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Hay Fever and Summer Golds
MUST BE RELIEVED QUICKLY
AND WC RECOMMEND

Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound
j

wrw

For quick and definite results.

peep-hole-

DENVER BREAD

WEDNESDAY,

For MEASLES' COUGH, for the COUGH
that follows SCARLET FEVER, for
CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, for
ASTHMATIC CONDITIONS, or a cough
of whatever origin, including CHRONIC
COUGHS of ELDERLY PEOPLE, use

Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
For sale by all drrggists.

veyed by topographers W. G. Lloyd
and F. E. Hale. This area lies in Shel- by, Chilton, and Coosa counties and
eludes portions of Coosa River. ,The
map shows the topography to be of a
broken nature, characteristic of the

southern Appalachian plateau, the elevation of the ridges and hills ranging from 400 to 700 or 800 feet,. The
survey was made on the scale of a
mile to the Inch, with
contour
I know
to jail.
interval. Had the Columbiana map
'
A way to rid Heaven of all of those
Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
been available before the projection
creatures,
Eloper Tries to Escape,
of the several railroads crossing the
out
to
And
who
was
I
failing,
get
brought
PURCHASES.
promise
CASH
ALL
McMayor
Joseph
CARPENTERS:
TICKETS WITH
WE GIVE REGISTER
and eo."
from Albuciueraue area, it wouia nave savea mucn private
tn Ts
Wk
USE OUR PLANES AND YOU'LL MAKE THE LONG, CLEAN
St. Peter looked puzzled, half doubt- - after trying to elope with Miss Petra j surveying to determine the most feast- SHAVINGS CURL. OUR KEE N EDGED TOOLS WILL LIGHTEN
.
Die
libroutes,
engineering
ing, half hoping,
Cobley, yesterday made a dash for
YOUR LABOR. WHEN YOUR DAY'S WORK IS DONE YOU WON'T
Maps Sold at Cost; Indexes Free.
If only you could, Bill," he said with erty from Deputy Sheriff
Enrique
BE TIRED BUT WILL FEEL LIKE DANCING.
These maps are sold by the Geologa sigh,
Sena but after an exciting race was
EVERYBODY!
You know not the trouble 'with which brought back by a man named Gal- - ical Survey at 5 cents each or at a
WHEN YOU NEED ANY KIND OF HARDWARE, REMEMBER
of
wholesale
a
$3
are
hundred,
price
you
coping,
legos.
THAT FOR HONEST HARDWARE AT HONEST PRICES "WE ARE
cost
well
of
covers
which
only the
But anyhow, enter you might as
paper
THE PEOPLE."
and printing.
Suit for $21,000 Damages.
try."
WOOD-DAVIHARDWARE COMPANY.
A convenient feature of the Geolog
Dr. Edgar N. Wilson of Albuquer
EXTRA FINE IMPORTED OLIVE OIL
The portal swung open, Bill lost not que, has brought suit for $21,000 dam- ical Survey topographic maps is the
Phone 14.
If Its Hardware We Have It
Phone 14
.
a minute;
ages against W. C. Oestreich and will-- indication on each map whether the
FRESH EVERY DAY BREAD PIES CREAM PUFFS CAKES
And
maps of adjoining areas on the north,
Approaching the culprits all digging j&m p. a. Gierke of Albuquerque,
pellmell,
Adolph Didier of Belen. The suit east, south, and west, or at lntermedl- He spread the bold fiction for all there grows out of the arrest recently ol: ate points of the compass, are availa
was in it,
Wilson on the charge of embezzle ble. Thus, the Columbiana quadrangle
FOR THAT SUMME1 OUTING
That gold had teen struck in the vor ment. Didier alleged that Wilson is joined on the north by the Vandi-vetex of Hell.
had embezzled $3,030. from the New
on the northeast by the Talleda-ga- ,
And then something happened, as Mexico Realty Syndicate.
on the east by the Talledaga, on
MEXICAN HATS
Bill had expected,
the southeast by the Wetumpka map,
PHONE 191 BLACK
of
on
this
Poker.
pro
New
Life
angel
and Full Assortment of Unique San Juan Potter;
Staked His
Believing the yarn
on the south and southwest, by the
tem.
C. Wheeler, having lost an Clanton, on the west by the Monteval- in Hand Color
Latest
Harry
Artistic
The mad throng stampeded, ana he had over a game of poker in a Law-- . i0 and on the northwest
by the
Post Cards.
ing
Framing.
Heaven
rejected,
Indiana, saloon, jokingly semr special area,
HjfiUBnr
fatuity
Began a wild race to t'ae Devil's own staked his life in a game with John, For generai information as to the
realm.
The cards were dealt, topographic surveys whicn have been
W. Cerney.
Curio
Wheeler and Cerney laid down their imade ln any partlcular regi0n, index
"Well done," said the Saint, in his nanas, ana wneeier roueu num
San Francisco Street.
;mapg win be furnished free upon ap- happiest humor,
cnair u3au. ne uau iu...
to the Director of the Survey,
plication
words
in
he
continued,
"But
ENGINE
Bill,"
HERE IS THE GASOLINE
jury declared that Wheeler had died. AbQut threeightn8 of
tense and low,
of heart failure superinduced Dy States has
EVERY FARMER AND MECHANIC NEEDS.
already been covered by
be
"Could tney, Heaven's shrewdest,
"poker sweat."
these surveys.
fooled by a rumor?
A Common Affair.
Simplest 'and most complete engine ever con
Perhaps there is gold in the realm
Mrs. Charles L. Goddard, of San
SEALED PROPOSALS.
It is just the engine to run lathes,
structed.
down below."
a society leader, came upSealed proposals will be received at
Bill took one long breath as an angel Francisco,
circular saws, drills and all small machines in
a
on her husband,
wealthy jeweler, the office of A. R. Streicher, Raton,
immortal,
at Denver and found him living with New Mex., until 31st day of July, 1911,
the workshop, and will saw wood, run the sprayYet saw the wild tumult! Yet heard
an affinity, Miss Anna Ubyle. The for plumbing, heating and electric
: : WHEN YOU CAN GET THE : :
the din swell!
ing, sewing, washing and all small machines
couple became reconciled but only up- wiring for the north wing of the Min
back-as
he
he
yelled
"Goodbye!"
around the home and farm.
afto
the
take
on
the wife promising
ers ttospnai or jew Mexico. Plans
dashed through the portal,
her home. The scheme did P.re on fi with the Rofrotoi-iFOR FURTHER PARTICULARS CALL ON OR WRITE AGENT,
nf .thn
And brought up the rear "on the high- finity into
not work and now Mrs. .Goddard is Board) also at the office Qf L H &
All
of
way to Hell.
suing for divorce, after having her w. M. Rapp & Co., Santa Fe, New
Nichols.
Albert
Owen
ATSA2&F,g
Ale
husband jailed at Kansas City
Mexico, and Trinidad, Colorado.
The right to reject any or all bids D ell vered to
436 Canon Road
Phone 19 Black.
your house. Patronize home industry. Leave orders at
MORE NEW GEOLOGICAL
is reserved by the Board.
SURVEY MAPS ISSUED.
KAUNE
& CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.
A.
R, STREICHER,
ABOUND THE STATE
Secretary.
!TonoaraDhic Plats Which May Be
Used as Basis for All En-
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Groceries and Delicatessen

j

Santa Fe Trail

Company

Why Import Mineral Water?

,

?
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FRANK F. GORMLEY,

WHOLESALE

rv.

&

RETAIL

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and package

ALFaLFA SEED.

The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe

Phone Black

PIAN05

PIANOS

and Arizona.

Co.

n

45

ten months. They have hundred of
satisfied customers in New Mexico

Chickerlng Bros.
Bush and Lane.
Learnard-Llndeman-

Phone Black

LEO HERSCH

45

A letter, a telegram or a telephone
to them regarding pianos, prices and
terms will prove to prospective plan
buyers that the firm of Learnard-Llt- v
Milton and the World Famous Ceclllan deman Co. will meet every customer
Interior Player- Pianos, and many more than half way in making
uincr miui,
purchase of a piano a simple nd satThis firm has purchased over sljl isfactory business transaction, not ont
car loads of pianos during the past of doubt and uncertainty.

Schiller.
Victor
Jesse-Frenc-

-

,

N

i

LEARNARD-L1NDEMAN-

The Square Music Dealers

::

CO.

N

Albuquerque,

N. M.

::

Established

1900

SANTA FE OFFICE WITH SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO CO.

R. J. CRICHTON
LUMBER & COAL YARD
Lumber and all kinds
of btfilding material

Lump, nut and
mine run coal

YARD ON KICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.

Phone Red 100

Phone Red 100

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

.

J

THE SANTA FE MINERAL WATER CO

Ball of Fire.
gineering Work.
At Durango, Colorado, day before
States Geological Survey
United
The
as
as
ball
of
a
fire,
large
yesterday,
topothe moon, hovered in the sky fqr three is issuing at frequent intervals
graphic sheets resulting from Yhe surhours and then disappeared.
veys of last year's field season. From
25,000 to. 30,000 square miles in differLicense.
Marriage
ent parts of the United States are
was
a
license
At Estancia,
marriage
Issued to Manuelita Barela and Ben-se- mapped each year by the Federal topoOtero of Tajique, Torrance coun- graphers, under the guiding hand of
R. B. Marshall, the Survey's chief geoty, v
grapher. This mapping is done on the
Hundred Dollars Per Acre.
ground and the field sheet itself shows
John Allen, north of Mountainair, every physical characteristic of the
has 1,500 pounds to the acre of Pinto area surveyed, as well as all works of
cr California beans, which bring sev- man. During the following winter
en cents a pound.
season the topographer inks in his
map and it is thereupon engraved and
Held on Heinous Charge.
printed by the Survey's engraving divJohn H. Fulghum was arrested at ision. The maps are printed in three
Albuquerque on the charge of seduc- colors. The contour lines which show
the configuration of the country the
tion preferred against him by
hills, slopes, valleys and peaks are
Mary Salazar.
printed in brown; the rivers, swamps,
lakes, and other water features in
Sucked to Her Death.
At Greenland, Colo., Mrs. Harriet blue; and the county lines and other
Jackman, was drawn under the D. & political subdivisions, railroads, wagon
R. G. train from Denver, and instant roads, houses, and other evidences of
ly killed. The suction of the rapidly civilization are printed In black. Durmoving train was responsible. "
ing a single day last month, three of
these maps were Issued which indicate in a measure the widely diverse
Bug Kills Dandelions.
R. L. Chambers, an attorney, at character of the Geojogical Survey's
Colorado Springs, has discovered a topographic work.
that
bug resembling the' lady-buThe map of the La Salle quadrangle,
feeds on nothing but dandelions and in Illinois, surveyed by topographers
is killing those weeds in his lawn. Walker1, Evans, and De Puy, Includes
portions of La Salle, Bureau and PutDeath of Old Resident.
nam counties. It is on a scale of a
Mrs. Anna B. Fox, wife of R. P. Fox, mile to the
coninch, with a
died at Albuquerque yesterday. She tour interval.
shows that except
It
was 54 years old and came o Albualong Illinois River and its tributaries
querque as bride 30 years ago. She the country is
comparatively flat to
was a native of Blooimngton, Illinois.
rolling in character.
Contrasted to this is the map o the
browned in Lake Geneva.
Hawthorne quadrangle, in Nevada and
Miss Mary Louise Thomas, an AmerCalifornia, surveyed by topographer C.
ican, and her French teacher, Miss G. Anderson.
This map is on the scale
Leyanchy, were drowned in Lake of four miles to the
inch, with
Geneva, Switzerland, their boat being; contour
intervals. It shows a country
waves
a
made
the
by
upturned by
of bold relief combined
with desert
passing steamer.
flats. A portion of Mono Lake Is in- i i "
iu u.
Will Investigate Paving.
CUV FiKrfnopr niacin
anrt Alitor. u"uKie, US aiuuuro ueing O.Z11
men Thomas Isherwood and Jacob fet a,so Walker Lake, Nevada, which
tev-- a
083
aD0V
Korber of Albuquerque, have left on 18 snown t0
el- Th ma$ includes portions of the
trip to Colorado Springs, Pueblo,
Forc-st-,
and shows
Denver and El Paso to study various Mono National
many peaks with altitudes
kinds of street paving.
ranging
from G.000 to over 11,000 feet.
."'v.
The
area is traversed by th? Tonopah &
Two Died at Prayer.
John Leary, aged 33 years, fell dead Goldfield Rii'.road and other branches
at Denver, while saying grace for the of the Southern Pacific system, and to
noon day meal. Miss Marlon Cran- - Rawnide, the famous mining camp,
dall of Chicago, while visiting friends
The third map represents the Colin Denver, fell dead from heart fail- - umbiana quadrangle, in Alabama, sur- s

Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
Kinds
Soda,
Ball
Special High
Ginger

WOOD'YS HACK LINE
WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

Prom

BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the
the north bound traiiv and
Taoa at 7 p. m.
Tan mllee shorter than
y. Good oevered hack
teams.

arrival of
arrive at
any other
and food

Thiar
lentte Uakt Pu
aae;r Gosafoxtalsla,

FARE

Screened

RATON
YANKEE

CERRILLOS

Wood
Lump

Anthracite Coal all SizeB, Smithing Coal. Steam Coal.
sawed wood ana Kindling.
unifTirznui a v
CAPITAL COAL YARD.
whit-ti- t

Near A. T.

A

8. F. Depot.

Telephone

85

Telephone 85

S5.00

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

W. H. KERR
AGENT HUBBS LAUNDRY.
Phone us, we will be glad to call for
yaur laundry on Mondays and Tuesdays and deliver on Thursdays and
Fridays.
All work, is guaranteed; your socks
are mended and buttons sewed an

your shirts without extra charge.
PHONE RED 122

PHONE RED 122

FOR C A I

Improved an unimproved City Property, Orchards
and Rncles; Also a number of the finest Fruit and
Alfalfa Ranches in theEspanola Valley with the Very Best of water right
j
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesuqne at a Bargain.

JiilXp

Modern Residences for Rent.

103

F. M. JONES.

Palace Ave.

,

g

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Salle

La

Restaurant

20-fo-

CHAS. GANN, Prop.

Telephone 11.
fwo Doors Below F. Andrews Stone.
Regular Meals 25 Cents
Short Order at all Hours
BOARD

BY THE WEEK $6.00

french Noodle Order

fct

20c.

a dish

New York Chop Suey SOc.

100-fo-

Imperial Laundry
For Best Laundry Work
BASKET LEAVES MONDAY AND TUESDAY
RETURNS

Agency

mrs.

at
I- -.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

O. K. Barber Shop.

u. ttrown, Agent.

Phone Red No. 23.

Phone, Red No. 2

LIVERY STABLE
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses Single
Suggies, Surrles, Saddle Horses.

CALL

UP

rhOfie

A
V

CHAS. CL0S50N

ta Reed of AnyfWn
i" the LIVERY LINE,
Drivers Furnished.
Don Caspar Ave,

.

For Health Seekers and Rest Seekers
Mountain Hearth Resort, 22 miles fro m 8anta Pa on main Una of Santa
one and
miles from depot
Tent bungalows. In Pine Forest, with every accommodation, furnished

Fa,

ne-fta-lf

and ready "for occupancy.
WILLIAMSON

RANCH,

aiorieta,

N. M
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DONT WAIT.

TIMETABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS

Take Advantage of a Santa Fe Citizen's Experience Before It's
The following are the time tables
Too Late.
of the local railroads:
"A. T. & S. F. By."
When the back begins to ache,
Leave '.
wait until backache becomes
. Don't
8.10 a. m. connect with No 3 westchronic:
10
eastbound.
No.
bound,
Till serious kidney troubles d
SanU Fe 12:10
Returning arrive
velope;
P. m.
Till urinary troubles destroy night's
4 p. mp connect with No. 1, westrest
bound.
Profit by a Santa Fe citizen's exReturning arrive at SanU Fe, 6:30 perience.
p. m.
Lino Romero, Palace Ave., Santa Fe,
7:20 p. m. conect with No. 7 and N. M.,
says: "I know that Doan's
8
eastbound
8 westbound; No. 4 and
Pills live up to the claims
Kidney
Returning arr!v at Sanui Fe 11:10 made for them. If I were not confident
p. m.
of this fact, I could never have been
D. & R. G. Ry.
Induced to give this remedy my enijeaves lv.io a- - n. ior uurw.
dorsement. There was a dull ache in
Arrive 3:05 p. m. from north.
the small of my back that bothered
New Mexico Central Ry.
me and at times I was obliged to lay
Leave 5:45 p. m., conlects with No. off from work for two or three days,
2
ast and 1 south and west
Doan's Kidney Pills brought me enArrive 3.18 p. m. with connections tire
relief, and the few slight attacks
from No. 3 east.
of backache I have had since then
have quickly yielded to this remedy."
Notice for Publication.
Mr. Romero gave the above testiof
the
Interior,
Department
(
monial In January, 1907, and when
TJ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Bald:
July 10, 1911. Interviewed on June 26, 1909, he
Notice is hereby given that Pedro "I can speak as highly of Doan's Kidendorsed
Gurule, of Lamy, N. M., who, on July ney Pills as when I publicly
ago. This
10, 1906, made homestead entry, No. them two and a half years
for lots 1 and 2, and S 2 remedy always gives beneSt when I
NB
section 2, township 15 N, use it"
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
range 10 E, N. M. J. meridian, has
Co., Buffalo,
been filed notice of intention to make cents. Foster-MIlburfinal five year proof, to establish claim New Tork, sole agents for the United
to the land above described, before States.
Remember the name Doan's and
Register or Receiver, U. S. Land Office
at Santa Fe, N. M., on the 17th dey of take no other.
i- -t
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Boer War Hero Makes Commentary While Conflict Is On
UMPIRES

WERE

ON

HORSES

And They Gave the "Technically
Dead" the Count In
Quick Time.
(Letter No.

4

by a Private.)

9633-759-

n

.

THE VAUGHAN RANCH

SUMMER TOURIST RATES

Buffalo,

:

St.

Sp'gs,

York,

Pueblo,

Boston,

SANTA FE, N. M.

town was taken. The battle was over.
The game was at an end.
At dinner time we saw the troops
coming home.
They looked much
e
more tired than we did after that
hike. The taking of a city and
resisting the assault must be strenu- ous work.
"I have been in real war but this
was about as exciting," said one man,
as he gasped after the hill climb.
Some Clever Work.
There were many brilliant strokes
of military genius during the siege, it
is said. First Lieutenant George W.
Armijo of Company E and Captain
Bill" Brogan of Company G. both
n
neroes of the
war,
are said to have played a few tricks
on the enemy. They are said to have
had some of their men so well con
cealed that a staff officer rode close to
them and was technically shot off his
horse by three soldiers who fired a
triple volley that sounded like one
blast from a cannon. Then the umpire whirled to the scene and called
the "dead" officer
This tickled Rough Elder Armijo Immensely and even "Bill" Brogan, with
the serious face of an' editor, had to
grin.
And there were others who did fine
work, which work was discussed at
the "military inquest," which always
follows battle, sham and real.
But while we found the sham battle
more interesting than a football or
base ball game, I can't say that the
real battle would appeal to us. There
sat Captain Bloemlein, a victim of just
one of those steel bullets we shall
have to fire in real war. What did it
feel like going through merely his
arm? He was asked. "I lost a Gal
lon of blood," he said, "and it hurt
ah yes, very much." And if one
bullet could do that what would that
hailstorm of the steel projectiles that
we heard and saw do to a fellow on the
field of battle?
For our part, as we watched the battle, we hoped that we would not have
any but sham ones to fight in the near

1

PAGE THREE

L WORK

ten-mil-

Camp Mill3, N. M., July 24. We
have seen the most fascinating phase
of military life a battle.
For weeks, months and perhaps
years guardsmen who are here have
drilled In armories and at encamp
ments. Much of the drilling did not
seem well understood for the simple
reason that the object a battle, was
not before our eyes. We learned to
manipulate the powerful rifles, it is
true, and to execute various marches.
But now we are wiser men for we
have seen a battle, sham it is true,
but Intensely real to all appearances
and sounds.
Company F of Santa Fe had the de
lighted experience of witnessing the
battle without participating therein,
as many of the men in the company
1911.
August,
ere on guard. Those who were not
tor
Drunk.
Five
NicoDays
names
as witness:
Claimant
from the kitchen or otner places
fled
was
five
Garcia
Nicolas
days
given
las Gutierrez, Bias Garcia, Guadalupe
were on duty and "took
Maes, Juan Garcia, all of Canoncito, at Albuquerque for being drunk. Wal- where they
ter Dent was taken into custody for in the sight."
N. M.
It was fortunate that near them sat
MANUEL R. OTERO,
sleeping in the street He claimed to
no less a warrior than Captain Bloem-lein- ,
have been overcome vy "illness."
Register.
late of the Boer war and whose
right arm still hung in a sling as the
result of a powerful steel bullet which
had pierced it tnrough an accident at
rifle practice. Near the captain sat
other officers, and they had powerful
field glasses which they trained on the
E"1
'
(Old Sparks Ranch)
battle which lay like a picture before
them in the green valley to the north
Open May 15th for the Fishing Season
east.
Best of Beds
There nestled a little village, rich in
Best of Food
adobe houses and certainly just the loCold Pure Spring Water
cation for a valiant siege.
$15 a Week
No Invalids
"The battle will soon begin" said
one of the officers with the field
Pecos and Mora Rivers, Holy Qhost, Willow and Bear Creeks
glasses.
Write Pecos
Two men on horseback, were seen
Telegraph Glorieta
dashing up and down. "They are the
umpires," said the officer "and will
count the men out' when they are
technically' killed."
Well, it was some minutes before
we could notice any developments.
E.ASTT
Perhaps the men with the field glass
es saw a great deal but all we could
make out was that an army was gradISANTA FE, N. M., TO
ually tightening the cordon around the
the
Scouts were seen on
- - - $64.95 village. move and then
- - - $50.35
squads of men
stealthy
were slowly and dexterously marched
to positions, Evidently no chances
21.10
Denver.
44.35
the
were being taken or at least
Louis, - -chances were reduced to a minimum.
the Village too, one saw the boys
18.15 in Inkhaki
Colorado
76.35
New
going about their work with
a stealthiness that reminded one, life
is dear to tne besieged as well as the
- 75.95
"

Chicago,

JTEW MEXICAN,

105

Spanish-America-

"O-u-t-

'

future.

Deadly Fascination.
But there is a deadly fascination
about a battle: Said one of the privates who had been to California:
"Me for the battlefield. I was in one,
with 7,000 men firing and the rattle of
the musketry, the shouts of command,
the flashing of the swords of the officers and the roar of the cannpn were
more exhilirating than a cold shower
down the spinal column."
MRS.

J. P. DUN LAW
ENTERTAINS FOR SISTERS.

Social Event at Classic Chautauqua
Town of Mountainair in Honor
of Guests from a Distance.
"Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. J. P. Dun- lavy gave a reception to Mr. Dunlavy's
sisters, Mesdames Frank Lacey and
John Marty of Trinidad, Colo.; and
Mrs. Hollis Ramsey of Berlin, Ger
many. The afternoon was ideal and
the rooms were fragrant with sweet
peas and .bright with iaughing faces
and handsome dresses. All seemed
on pleasure bent and the hours flew
gaily by. Each guest was given a
pencil and paper filled with odd
names, and was told to change words
Into something found in a lady's work
basket. The prize, a lovely bouquet
of sweet peas, was finally won by Mrs.
Charles L. Burt. The booby was
awarded to Mrs. Frank Lackey. This
prize was a huge stick of candy. Next
each was required to write a description of her ideal husband. As the husbands were not present, each was at
liberty to deviate as far as she cared
from her real husband.
If all the
ideals expressed were realized Mountainair would be famous for handsome, intelligent and fascinating men.
Again pencils and paper were called
into use and each required to write
i story of the trials of true love with
omitted words. Laughable were many
of the completed tales. The refreshments were delicious ice cream, cake
and candy. Each guest left with regret that such a delightful afternoon
could not last. Those present were
Mesdames Black, Burt, Corbett, Full
er, Fulton, Heddmg, Hill, Mcuoy,
and Trimble.
Rhoades
Mitchell,
Mountainair Messenger.

DAUGHTERS
Industrial Training to Be Part
of the Education of
Chicago Girls
Y CITY HAS

10 CENT

GAS

for women trained to do certain things
and do them well. I can find any number' of women who will make me a
inew dress, but few who will mend an
old one. Of course we shall not maks
the work all drudgery, and the course
will include a little English, music, litPIANO FOR SALE Good piano for
erature and chemistry." Tne school sale.
Apply at 201 East Palace Ave.
will be open to girls of 11 years anl
It
will
continue for eleven mon:hs
up.
FOR RENT Six roomed brick cotand probably will have night class?
Bath, range, light. O. C. Wat.
tage.
as well. A preliminary experiment son & Co.
was started June 1 and has been so
successful that all the advocaies of
FOR. SALE Top buggy good
the new plan are very enthua.utlc.
Apply Santa Fe Hardware &

STOP-OVE-

IRA MORGAN

LOVELY

the Slot" Telephones
to Be Installed at Street

UIVES

Chicago, July 26. Another move
to work out practically the idealistic
"Plan of Chicago" outlined more tnan
a year ago by the Commercial club,
has been made by me securing of a
site for the new postoffice on the West
Side. The block boundeu by Congress,
Van Buren, Clinton and
Jefferson
streets has been selected by SecreMacVeagh,
tary of the Treasury
with the approval of tue Chicago
Plan commission.
The new postof
fice is needed now to help relieve the
congestion in the present structure,
which was too small from the time it
was opened. The proposed Bite is not
far from the "city center" in the plan.
Work in remodeling the city to conform to that plan has progressed rapidly. The widening of Twelfth street,
the widening of Michigan avenue to
connect the boulevard systems of the
North and South sides, and the reclaiming of the lake front for the ben
efit of the public, have all been gotten
well under way. The latter work is
probably the most pretentious and
will mean more in the way of both
beauty and pleasure than anything
else. Several miles ot lake front parks
will result from the adoption of a better method of disposing of debris, and
at comparatively little expense. The
Plan commission is also continually
urging the establishment of more municipal bathing beaches.
A New Dessert.
A new frozen dessert made of sour
milk and christened "Lacto," which
has the approval of the food experts
of Uncle Sam, Is being tried on the
public taste by some of the progressive restaurants of Chicago.
It is
made of clabbered whole or skim milk,
eggs, sugar, lemons and a flavoring
and is said by its sponsors to taste
better than sherbert and to be much
more nourishing.
In addition some
.medicinal properties are claimed for
it because of its acidity resulting from
A home recbacteria.
the lactic-aciipe, furnished by the Department of
Take
Agriculture, reads as follows:
a bottle of clean, fresh milk and place
it in a temperature of 70 degrees until
it coagulates. This can be used as a
starter for larger amount of pasteurized whole or skimmed milk. The curd
must be thoroughly broken up until
the 'lacto milk' is as smooth and velvety as rich cream.
Cherry lacto:
three gallons of lacto milk, nine
pounds of sugar, 12 eggs, quart of
d

cherry juice or concentrated cherry

FOR SALE Santa Fe Planing Mill,
very cheap. Part down and part cash.
had charge of the
P. Hesch Sr. at mill.
Hamra Mine and Milling machinery, Inquire of
has quit and will put the Twining mill
FOR SALE A snap. One hundred
in repair for the new company. Gua
Two miles from Santa
SwaiiBon is back on the head of Red acre farm.
River and will do work on the mines. Fe; must be sold at once. For price
Frank and Joe Southers are working see Chas. F. Easley, Laughlin block.
in the mints at the head of Red
BE A DETECTIVE
Earn $100 and
River. Taos Valley News.
over per month and not interfering
Colorado a Heavy Coal Producer.
with
at
present occupation
In the production of coal Colorado first. your
Modern Ass'n 709 Pine St., St.
ranks first among the states west of Louis, Mo
the Mississippi and seventh among all
the
states, according to
AGEN'TS GET NEXT TO A
statistics just completed by Edward ONE The greatest discovery of HpT
the
W. Parker, of the United" States Geo- age, softeen the
great water softener
Its position among and purifier. Send for sample and
logical Survey.
the western states was strengthened terms. Do France Chemical Co., Okby the record made in 1910, for al- lahoma City, Okla.
though In some of the Rocky Mountain States there were larger percent
FOR SALE One 12 H. P. boiler
ages of increase in 1910 over 190'J, and engine $30.00, and one 40 H. P.
Colorado's increase in tonnage was engine $5..., all in
running order-Musthe largest and was more than
be sold at once. Inquire P.
of the total increase made in Hesch, Sr.,
Planing Mill.
the seven states comprising the Rocky
Mountain and Great Plains provinces.
WANTED Men and Doya in Los
In the Mississippi Valley States tha
Small pay but. can learn
Angeles.
production in 1910 was materially cut trade
of automobiles,
electricity,
down by the miners' strike, which beplumbing, bricklaying; on actual congan on April 1 and was continued for tract Jobs, 300 students last year.
nearly six months. The cessation of Catalogue free. United Trade School
operations among the miners in the
Co.. Los Angeles.
Southwestern States created an un- Contracting
usual demand upon the mines of ColoTYPEWRITERS.
rado, New Mexico and Wyoming, the
demand coming principally from the Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
railroads running between the Rocky platens furnished. Ribbons and supTypewriters sold, exchanged
Mountains and the MissTssippi. There plies.
was also a better demand for domes- and rented. Standard makes handled.
tic fuel and considerable quantities of All repair work and typewrites guarEx
coal for winter use were stored in the anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter
Phone 231.
change.
cellars of householders.
The influence of the strike on Colorado's coal production was exhibited development of the coal resources in
in an increase of 11.73 per cent, from the northwestern part of ; Colorado,
and Routt county Is destined to be
10,716,936 short tons in 1909 to
tons in 1910. Ttie value in- cne of the more important
counties in the state. The only
creased from $14,296,012 to $17,026,-934- ,
a gain of 19.1 per cent. The aver- ether county whose production in-age price per ton advanced from $1.33 creased more than 100,000 tons in
2
1910 was Fremont, which gained
in 1909 to $1.42 in 110.
tons. The increases In "these
Las Animas County Yields Nearly Half
counties were partly offset by a markof the Total.
county, the
The Trinidad-Ratocoal field, the ed decrease in Boulder 1909
of which in
had been
Colorado portion of which is located production
forced in a keen competiin Las Animas county, is the most im unhealthily
tion for the Denver trade. The output
portant producer in the state and was of this
county was Increased from
s
more
credited with
than
in 1908 to 1,332,322 tons
of the total increase for the state in 1,067,948 tons
in 1909, but with a decided sacrifice
1910. This county produces nearly 50
in
In 1910 the production fell
per cent of Colorado's total, contrib- off prices.
to 802,769 tons, a decrease of
1910.
The
tons
in
short
5,548,085
uting
529,553 tons, or 39.7 percent, and
county's increase in 1910 over 1909
was 955,121 short tons, or 20.79 per prices were restored.
cent. Huerfano county, the second in
n
Hay Fever and Summer Colds.
production, with 20 per cent of the
state's total, increased its output 471,- Must be relieved quickly and Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound will do it,
W0 tons or 24.50 per cent.
Gain of 180 Per cent In Routt County. E, M. Stewart, 1034 Wolfram St, ChiRoutt county held to the promise cago, writes: "I have been greatly
made In 1909 with an increase of near troubled during th ) hot summer
ly 180 per cent from 92,439 tons in months with Hay Fever and find that
1909 to 258,452 tons in 1910.
This by using Foley's Honey and Tar Comcounty in 1908 was credited with an pound I get great relief." Many othoutput of 13,000 tons, the production ers who suffer similarly will be glad
in 1910 being about 20 times that quan to benefit by Mr. Stewart's experitity. The completion in 1909 of the ence. For sale by all druggists.
If you want anything on earth try
Denver, Northwestern & Pacific Rail
way has afforded opportunity for the a New Mexican Want Ad.
Taos County.

Mr. Hadley, who

g

one-thir-

110,-16-

n

three-fourth-

-

AUTO CO.,

ROSWELL

Carrying the U. S. mall and passengers between Vaughn, N. M., and
Roswell, N. M connecting with the
El Paso & Southwestern and Rock Island Railroads and the Atchison, Tc-peka & Santa Fe Railroad.
Leaves Vaughn at 8:45 a. m arrive in Roswell at 2:00 p. m.
Leaves Roswell at 12:30 a- m., arrive in Vaughn at 5:30 p. m.
-

ROSWELL, N. M

to
Baggage allowance 100 lbs.
each regular ticket, excess baggage
at the rate of $5.00 per hundred lbs.
We are equipped to carry any kind
ot trunks or baggage, up to 1,500
rates are given for excursions, for eight or more passengers.
For further information, write the
Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, N. M.

J W. STOCKARD,

MANAGEP

The New Mexican
Printing Company
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penny-In-the-cl-

.

PRINTERS,

20

?

FOR SALE Seven room house
bath, electric light, fine lawn, fifty
fruit trees. 216 Montezuma avenue.

MINING

AND

Corners.

I

m

Supply Co.

'Penny-i- n

syrup, pint and a half of lemon juice.
besiegers.
Freeze in freezer as with ice cream."
Of course we could not see all the
Recipes are also given for orange,
TO MANY OTHER PRINCIPAL POINTS IN tactics that were being carried out
a lieutenant who was with us
mint, pineapple, marachino, raspber
though
MEXICO
CANADA
and
UNITED
STATES,
THE
would explain what' the plan of war
ry and grape lacto. The proportions
are about the same for each.
Tne
PRIVILEGES.
appeared to be, as far as he could
LIBERAL LIMITS AND
make out.
proportions are about the same for
each. The Iowa experiment station
There was no firing. It was a silent
For further particulars, "see any Santa Fe Agent.
was the birthplace of the new des
a game for position; a chess
'
gam,
SANTA FE, N. M game of great magnitude with the
.
:
sert.
H. S. LUTZ. Airent,
Corn Crop Above Average.
jumping yet to come.
" Then
the Firing.
Despite the unfavorable weather In
Finally there was a great noise.
June for crops all over the country,
The Springfields were talking. ;
the corn crop in the "corn belt" is to
It tnrilled us to hear that sound
be above the average this year. Illiwhich said, "The battle is on.". Then
nois and Iowa, the two greatest corn
we saw men rushing forward and
growers, will have larger crops than
around the adobes. Then too, the
last year, and tne value, at 50 cents a
fields near the village took on new
bushel, will exceed four hundred millife and suddenly before our aston
lion dollars in these two states alone.
ished eyes we saw a skirmishing line
This is more than the oat crop of the
Successor to B. P. Williams
:
It was
crossing a green carpet.
entire country is worth, anu exceeds
a beautiful sight for the men, strung
half the value of the wheat. Illinois
i!
out without their coats reminded one
will have fewer acres only 10,503,000
of a huge tennis net oyer a green
this year instead of 10,609,000 but the
court.
"They are marching with
yield will be larger. The estimated
greater order than is seen usually on CLAIMS WORLD'S RECORD
yield is 41.3 bushels per acre, which
!!
WATER.
MOST
PUMPING
FOR
a battle field" was Captain Bloem- will give a total crop of 433,773,900
&
horses
of
stock
26.
entire
Alexanformerly
the
equipment
I have purchased
Spokane, Wasn., July
lein's comment.
bushels. At 50 cents a bushel this will
loof the
They marched and they marched. der Lindsay, superintendent
be worth to Illinois farmers $216,886,- owned by B. P. Williams and will continue to operate it as a mkm
We wonder if they would suddenly cal water department, claims a 95.0. The acreage in Iowa is
larger, 9,- more
than
record
for
world's
CLASS LIVERY where we will be ready at all times of day or night
pumping
fall in a trap and if the smoke would
825,000 acres as compared with 9,473,- 24
in
of
hours
water
blow over their heads, technically put- 58,000,000 gallons
000 last year. The yield in the hawk-ey- e
to furnish you with any kind of a tig you miy want., I will
'
and keeping the reservoirs full. Two
them in their graves.
ting
Hi
state, according to the government
merit
to
of 24,000,000 gallons' s capacity
endavor to give prompt and efficient service a;iJ trust
Apparently not.
They had been units
crop experts, will be larger. It is es
These
In
reserve.
held
were
figures timated at 42.3 bushels
'
::
::
well protected.. They got under cover
:
our patronage.
per acre, which
.
and seemed to disappear like, a man mean that 500 gallons of water was will give a crop of 416,739,600 bushels,
woman
and
for
man,
every
pumped
crawling into bis blanket. Then other
worth to tne farmer $208,369,800.
AT 310 SAN FRANCISCO STi
men were seen gathering but from an child in Spokane, or a total of 18,000,-00-0
penny Pnones.
was
more
than
pumped
gallons
.
other point.
Phones" will be the rule in
"Penny
water
The
last
year.
day
any
N
M
during
Fe
'
Santa
took
Suddenly a great bombarding
Red
Phone
was furnished at a temperature of 48 Chicago if Alderman Bauler has his
place and it was "Greek meet Greek."
way. The city father was largely reThe umpires on the horses were seen degrees, being pumped from' deep
The' water works system is sponsible for the recent passage of
wellB.
riding in and out at great speed. They owned
by the municipality and Is un the ordinance fixing the gas rate at
were declaring points, no doubt. ,
direct charge of Charles Mr 70 cents on the average over a period
der
the
The rapid movement of the troops
of public until of five years, instead of the present
commissioner
was too much for our eyes to follow Fassett,
of
Spokane have 85 cents. The ink on the pen with
at that distance, but evidently the at ities. The people
which
the ordinance
unrestricted
practically
sprinkling was the mayor signed
one
and tne enemy
tack was a violent
before Alderman
dry
scarcely
o'clock
6
a.
m.
between
and
privileges
was making a brave resistance. "We
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Bauler emitted his battle cry for a
shall call the enemy the troops in the 9 o'clock at night. Under the former new campaign. The alderman thinks
"The West Point of tbe Southwest"
were
water fam
administration there
Ranked by United States War DeTillage," said one of the officers as
ines in the outlying districts, but this the telephone people can well afford
he was explaining the movements.
o install
partment as "Distinguished Institutelephones in
was all we has been remedied by the installation residences, instead of the present nicktion." Arm officers detailed by War
of
water
which
large mains, through
heard for seconds and minutes. Sure
Department.
Is delivered at high pressure to all el phones. That the gas company will
ly if the men firing were good marksThrough Academic course, preparfignt in the courts the enforcement of
three-mil- e
men there would not be many troops parts of the city within tne
ing young men for college or business
the new ordinance, and that the telecircle.
left. Not on either side!
41fe. Great amount of open air work.
phone company will just as surely
Of course the soldiers fired from
Healthiest location of any Military
fight a "penny" ordinance, does not
in
the
Located
Union.
as
cover
as
often
.School in the
YEARS AGO TODAY stop Bauler.
possible. They
seemed to play all around the four
beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
Industrial Training for Girls.
walls of the adobe houses; thev did (Frem the New Mexican ef this data
of th West at an elevation of 3700
Mrs. Ella Flagg Young, superintendsome quick stepping and we imagined
feet above sea level, sunshine every
1IU.)
ent of the Chicago schools, will make
Miss O'Brien of Las Vegas, Is visit- the
tl at their wind must have gone back
day, but little rain or snow during the
training of young girls for induson them in that high altitude. .
season. .
ing friends In the city.
trial life a part of the regular curricuDr. Manley Is talcing a vacation, lum when the school
It could scarcely have been more
year opens in
all graduates from standard eastern
realistic if there had been actual war catching trout in the Pecos.
the fall, and begin to put into prachas
from
S.
returned
Dr.
Harroun
W.
tore, only the gruesomeness of the
colleges. Ten buildings, throughly
tice her creed, announced when she
:
dead and dying was leit out. it wat a fishing trip to the Pecos River.
iurniahed, heated, lighted and modern
was first appointed, to "do as much
George Bond the Espanola merchant for our girls as for our
all respects,
war without the "hell" part of it, to
,
Tne
has gone to visit his parents in Cana- school for Mechanic Artsboys."
i REGENTS
E. A. CAHOON, Pres.
use the expression of Sherman.
will be in
da.
Vice
Pres.
O.
W.
HAMILTON,
old South Division High School
Finally the firing grew less frequent
' 3. P.
Associate Justices McFle and Lee of tbe
,
WHITE, Treasurer.
and less noisy; the umpires were still
and in it girls will be taught to cook,
at
are
the
Palace
court,
W M. ATKINSON. Secretary.
seen prancing around o i their horses; the supreme
needlework of practical kinds, millinhotel. .. .
and W. A. FINLET.
,
the men evidenly had closed in on the
etc.
typesetting, designing,'
St. Vincent's Sanitarium has all ery,
enemy and goodness know how many the guests it can accommodate. Santa "Girls need practical training even
!
Uloguet address:
a brave soldier rad bjai given his Fe as a health and summer, resort more than boys,'! says Mrs. Young,
POL. JAB. W. WnXSON,
because It is generally more difficult
count by the Judges on steeds. The is coming to the front
,
'' -

LOW RATES

WA MS

DAILY
WEEKLY
SPANISH .WEEKLY
:

:

BINDERS, BLANK BOOK

MAKERS

Our Facilities for Turning Out Work of any
Description are unexcelled.

'

OUR SOLICITOR:
Halftones Zinc Etchings Lithographing
Embossing
Engraving
Loose Leaf Ledgers

'

Engraved Calling Cards, Wedding Invitations and Announcements

,

-

BupenMenoeat.

ft.

ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED FOR

.

a.

OUR SPECIALTY.
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THE NEW MLXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PUBLISHERS.
FRANK P. STURGES,
Vice President.
CHAS. M. STAUFFER,
General Manager.

PAUL A. F. WALTER
Editor and President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Secretary-Treasure-

r.

E'jtered as Second Class Matt er at the Santa F PostofCce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, six month, by mail
25
Daily, per week, by carrier
six months
75 Weekly,
Daily, per month, by carrier
Weekly,
per year .......
5
mail
by
Daily, per month,
7.00 Week'y, per quarter
Oeily, per year, by mail

$3.50
1.00
2.00

...........

.50

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

It is sent to
The New Mexican is the oldest new spaper in New Mexico.
every postoffice in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
amonfc the intelligent and progressive people ot the Southwest.

RETRIEVING A MISTAKE.
To the New Mexican, for many
years, the proposition of inducing the
Santa Fe railway to change its main
line so as to have it follow the original survey from Glorieta to Santa Fe
and down the Santa Fe river to La
an iridiscent
Bajada, has seemed
dream. But it is not at all impractical
or impossible. In fact, there are mani
fest advantages that will induce the
Santa Fe system, sooner or later, to
retrieve its mistake of 30 years ago,
when it had in its power to create a
second Denver at this spot and with
that all the manifest advantages that
it would have reaped "from' having a
Denver on its main line.
"Today, the wise and longheaded offi
cials of. tne Santa Fe system are be
ginning" to realize that in Santa Fe
they have the greatest tourist draw
ing card of any road in the west; that
in properly advertising Santa Fe they
will draw tourist travel not only from
the east but also from the north and
the west and. the south. Add to this,

:

It!- -

--

:

Mind Not
Noted Lawyer's
Occupied With Planning
ness Deals.

A

H. H. DORMAN,

Master
CHAS. E. LINNETS.

BASE BALL
National

League.
Won.

New York
St. Louis

.

31

31
34
34
37
37
49
54

.

.......20

66

,

50

Pittsburg
Cincinnati

...

Brooklyn

.. .

49

..36
.

Boston .... ..h

Santa Fe Chapter No.
Regular
convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall a'
'
7:30 p. m.
JOHN H. WALKER,
,: ,
h. p
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
No. 1, K. T.

..60
..56

New York .
Chicago
Cleveland

Boston ... ...
Washington ...

p. m.
CHAS. A. WHEELON. E.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Hecorder.

S. G. CARTWRIGHT,

Denver ...
Lincoln ...
Pueblo
St. Joseph
Sioux City

.682
.644
.529
.518
.505
.500

45
59
62

30

'..25

the

second and fourth
Wednesday of each
month. Visiting broth
and
en are ' Invited
welcome; " ' ,J '

Secretary,

x

-

-

:

'

THOS.DORAN
Proprietor.

RATES

$2.50 TO
$3.00 A DAY

Coronado Restaurant

"

Short Orders run Day

& Night. ' Regular Meals 25c.

Furnished rooms in connection.

222 San Francisco Street

..337

Hot & Cold Baths.

::

'

::

G.

Electric Lights

LITE

HERRERA,

Prop

.287

45
43

39
42
45
48

.........38

52

49

.....49

...
.

... ...

...25

.557
.538
.500
.473
.422
.275

66

GEO. W. PRICHARD.
C.

J.

'

F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.
2879.
Brotherhood
of
American. Yeomen
Meets
Secon

and Fourth Thure
Delgado't
days,

Hall. H. Foreman,
C. G. Richie, Cor.
Sec. Mrs.
Dais?

'

American Leagua,
Boston 4; Chicago' 1.
Cleveland 1, 4; Philadelphia
Detroit 5; Washington 2.
New York 8; r St Louis 2.

bore welcome.

3, 8.1'

5

r-o- oi

Hall

Recorder.

1.
3.

iWu. .v:v

"f

'V'.--

J. D. BARNES, Agent.

Consul
'

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

VJsltlng

DAY 4 NIGHT
PHOHK -

5. 3

3.

The New Mexican
rnnanx o
pan? has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the nse of Jus
tices of the peace. They are eapeeiaj.
ly ruled, with printed headlnas. in
either Spanish or English, made of
ood record paper, strongly and dor--.
ably bound, with leather back and
covers and canvaa sides, hail toll
Index In front and the fees of joatieei
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the Or page. Tbm page

Mann.

inches. Thle oka are
made up in dvV and criminal dockets.
separate of 8? page each, or, wttfe
botn civil and criminal Bound la one
book, 80 pajrw elvtl and 820 pages
criminal. To introduce them they are
offered at the following prices
OivU or Criminal
; 91.71
Combined Civil and OrlKlanl .. 4.01
For 411 cents a4ifeonal tor a angle
docket, or (6 eenta additional tor a
eomblnaUoa docket, they win bo seat
by mail or prepaid expreao. Cash la
fan must aoeampftny order State
pialBiy whether Ebgftsta er Spaniak
printed heading Is wasted.
ore

10

.

(avSMesaMaaMssBMBHSMsaaMSMSBaBBjBSMs

If ron want

IM
OW

108 pauoi.

Picture Framing Tastefully and Satisfactorily

Done.

y

:

Li,

tdco
an

JMSff

......

;f

NETTIE- VICKROY,
Oracle.
FLORENCE RISING,

Herewith are"spme bargains offered
the New Mexican Printing company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory ot New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, i; paper bound. 75c. Missouri
Pleading forma, ifi; Missouri Code
Pleadings.
$6; the two for $10.
Adapted to Naur Mexico Code, Laws
of New Mexico Mi, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, S2.2I;
full leather 13. rv: Sheriffs Flexible
Carer Pock't QfcokeU, single, $145;
two or merer books, II each. Now
M'xlco Supreme Court Reports, Km
S
10 lncloatv ft.20 each. Cam
Dilation CorponiUoa
76 ft Com
pilation Mining LAW, so 0 HoMjff
aJigest ot New
Reports. fttV

, jwjo

'

neighbors welcome

Mobile

ud

N. W. meets second Tues
day each month, so

fourth Tuesday of
each 'month; . so
cial meeting . third
Tuesday at Elks'

Columbus 6; Milwaukee
Louisville 4 ; Kantas City 5.

2; Birmingham

-g-

S., Canada, Mexico

No.
6673, R. N. A. meets

;

Coast League.
San Franci3ej 4; Oakland 5.
Vernon 4; Sacramento 2.
Southern League.
Montgomery 2, 2; Chattanooga
Atlanta 3;rTCw' Orleans 1.

U.

Santa Fe Camp

'

American. Association.
Toledo 2; Minneapolis 3.

Nashville

Santa Fe Camp
A.

13514v

A. G. WHITTIER,

7.

Paul

ViXZt

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH

CHaS. a. RISING. Clerk.

Sioux City 2.

i; St

yVJ

Fargo Domestic Money Orders, Travelers'
Checks and Foreign Money Orders
.
4

cial meeting tUrd
Tuesday at Elks
HaU. Vlsting neigfc

Western League.
Pueblo 3; St. Joseph 1.
Denver 8; Des Moines 2.

Indianapolis

SflYfi MflflfiV and lnconvenlnce by Purduulng Wells

Farmer.

-

.

All Parts of The World

t
'

YESTERDAV8
GAME.
National League.
Pittsburg 7; Brooklyn 1.
Philadelphia 2; St. Louis 0.
Cincinnati 3; New York 2.

Topeka 11;
Lincoln 12; Qmaha

General Express Forwarders

Secretary.

American League.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at New York.
Detroit at Washington.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

"

President

Wells Fargo &:Co. Express

NEIS,

National League.
Cincinnati at; New York.
Chicago at Boston.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

,

,"-

FINK SAMPLE ROOM.

CHEERFUL DINING
ROOM. FINE CUISINE

CARL A. BISHOP.
ICxalted Ruler.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.

-

;

COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS' HOTEL.

Thirty seven rooms, newly and neatly furnished,
well lighted and ventilated,
Rooms en suite with private bath an i phone.

No.
468, B. P. O.. E. holds
its. regular session 00

?

HOTELS

RECENTLY OPENED, IS SANTA FE'S IDEAL

Santa Fe Lodge

t. SENA,

WASHINGTON AVENUE

MONTEZUMA

o. e.

p.

Room for Com
iner&al Travelers

w

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

Secretary.

a

Large Sample

Unexcelled

32.

Independent Order of Beavers.
Santa Fe Dam No. SO, I. O. B. hold
Won. Lost. Pet Its regular session at 8 p. m. Meeting
31
.656 first and third Friday. Visiting Broth
59
52
37 .584 era are always welcome.

J.

Des Moines

an-sio- n

t

Cuisine- - and
Table Service

Venerable Master,

,

46

....'....45

j

Omaha
Topeka

ary-mad-

w

ROOMS IN SUITE WITH PRIVATE BATH

Western League.

.

-

One of the Best Hotels in the West

C.

Santa Fe iiodge of
Perfection No. 1, 14th
degree. Ancient and Ac--.
cepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry meets on
the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza,
Visiting fcotish Rite Masons are cordially invited to attend.

.622
.609
.605
.575
.570
.424
.365
.233

28
31
41
31

46
44
47

St. Louis

William Vaughn, Prop.

Regular

conclave fourth ; Mon
day in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30

Won. Lost. Pet. J.

Detroit
.,.
Philadelphia

The Palace Hotel

Santa Fe Commander)

American League.
,y

Secretary.

Lost Pet

53
52

Philadelphia

n

I

'" Transacts a
general banking business in air Its branches.
Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks
in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells domestic and
foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer of money to all
parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms as are given by
any money transmitting agency public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum, on
six months' or years' time. Liberal advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank executes all orders
of its patrons in the banking line, and aims to extend to them
as liberal treatment in all respects as is consistent with safety
and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes for
rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32

;..51

Chicago

meth-mone-

p

ESTABLISHED IN 1870.

1, R. A. M.'

STANDING OF THE TEAMS.

au-est-

the-oth-

IN NEW

:
:
Capital Stock,
:
$150,000
and
Undivided
r.
80,000
Profit,
Surplus

h

7.30.

wide-awak-

1

MEXICO.

MASONIC.
Montezuma
Lodge
No. 1, A. F. & A. M
Regular communication first Monday
of each month at
Masonic
Hall at

Entirely

800-mil- e

four-flushe-

'

THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION

Fraternal Societies

Busi-- ,

A dispatch from New York tells an
interesting story of Victor Morawetz,
the noted corporation lawyer who
spent three hours here a few weeks
ago visSt(ing Sa(nta Fe and calling
on Bronson M. Cutting. The dispatch
is as follows:
"Captivated by a face in a painting
on his friend's wall, Victor Morawetz
millionaire lawyer and clubman of
this city, hurried across the Atlantic
bearing a letter of introduction to the
original she was Miss Violet Westcott, daughter of the late Edward
Noyes Westcott, who wrote "David
Harum" met her in Paris and wooed
auto
and won her during an
mobile trip.
"They are now ending a honeymoon
in San Francisco and the story of how
the lawyer fell in love with the pic
ture a week before he met the girl
was disclosed to their New York
friends today. The picture that did
the work hangs in tne.home of'E. K.
Dunham. Mrs. Dunham is a cousin of
the bride."

-

d

Assistant Cashier

OF SANTA FE.

-

SANTA FE, N. M.

:

:

Cashier.

':

.

-

Then Act!-

THE MOULTON - ESPE COMPANY
GENERAL AGENTS,

READ,

F. McKANE,

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED?

Think About

J.B.

L. A. HUGHES,

How About That Fire Insurance?

t

'

WEDNESDAY, JULY 26, 1911.

R. J. PALEN, President.

In Its summer school of archaeology, ethnology, classics, history and
art, Santa Fe has at last realized its
dream of a Chautauqua.
Upon4this
foundation can be reared a classic
structure that ought to make Santa
Santa Fe's superb climate and other Fe the Athens
of the Southwest.
attractions and the Santa Fe possess
es right here a gold mine that needs
VICTOR MORAWETZ WAS
only to be worked tq, pay big divi
INDEED SENTIMENTAL.

hills that had been proposed by the
Good Roads Commission, but which
the Commission abandoned because
the county demanded that the road
be run through the valley. ""
There ig the lnstance of the bund. dends.
.
Santa Fe seems to be on the eve
jng 0f a road, which saved an auto- mobile Btage Unei geVeral hundred of great development and growth, and
dollars annuaUy in depreciation of when it once attains a population of
macnines Tne company refused the 50,000 or 75,000, why the Santa Fe
will not need much of an invitation
Goo(J Roadg commission a dollar's
fluctlon ln tne reguiar Btage fare for to tear up its costly tracks down
the engineers doing tne work.
Apache canon and along the Galisteo
All of which teaches, that the Good to transfer them to the route it had
Roads Commission had better concen- surveyed at first, and thus retrieve
trate its efforts in the construction the mistake of thirty years ago, that
and completion of such monumental has cost both Santa Fe and the Santa
to no one,
highways .as that over the Pecos Re Fe very dearly, with profit
serve between Santa Fe and Las Ve but let the Santa Fe remember,, that
comes into its own, it
gas and when that is finished; on sim- - when Santa Fe
.jar roa(Js tQ the wwte MountalnS; will be far more costly to secure ade
,nt0 fta Zunlgj the MogoH0n8, the quate terminal and track facilities in
Black Range, the Capitans, the Je the heart of the city than now, when
,
Aa
they may be ha!d almost for the ask
th'oroughfare over ing. And there may be other rait
the
splendid
ap0
Raton pass or tQ E1 PoTyelilTt open. roads in the field then.
Says the Albuquerque Journal:
jng t0 tne world the cliff dwellings,
"We admire the enterprise of Santa
best paying results for the common- - the marvelous mountain scenery, the
wealth at large, therefore, it is neces- - trout streams, the deep forests, the Fe which now proposes to induce the
sary to concentrate; to build roads neglected mining resources of the Santa Fe railway to spend two million
worth while, roads that communities mountains and hills, which will some dollars and move its main line to the
and counties cannot well afford to day p0Ur into New Mexico the wealth capital city. This is the kind of spirit
that gets results. We however hard
Build sucn a roaa 0f eastern financial centers,
build themselves.
'
ly look for the proposed transfer this
in one section, finish it so that it will
year f but the. fact remains that the
stand wear for some time, and then
SIGN POSTS.
route is the one the Santa
PUUO a similar roau m buuib utun
Laws provide for the suggested
The
Cotnpied
section, preferably opening up some erection of sign posts in the pubHc Fe ought to have followed in the first
great scenic attraction or some un- rQads By county commissioners, but place."
oeveiopea corner mai w eiiiuci,
Hke go many other good things that
out roaa lacnmes. a goou lucauuu, dj(J noj. gerye poIitical wds tnis stat. TAFT'S VICTORY IN NEBRASKA.
.
.
Nebraska is the home of the insurg
a fair grade, proper drainage, substanfnrnttn it is thp fPd. ent;
he has his habitat in that state
tial bridges, necessarily make the cost eral foregt gervice
hag;.
which has always leaned toward pop.
per uiue uws, "u, ii
forits
an
by
marking
example
setting
ulism; he browses over the plains of
to build well from the start.
t t
an(J u wag tne Archaeoiog. Nebraska with the same abandon
that
favoi
who
are
many people
There
icai society that put up the first sign the buffalo did several decades
ago.
- VOBtB
macaaathe territory building only
in Santa Fe and Sandoval counsome of the most notomized roads as Germany or Pennsyl- - tieS- - But jt iS not too late for county Nebraska sent
rious insurgents to the national capi
vania, or New Jersey are doing in authorities to follow the example.
some of the- most intractable
many Instances. They believe that it There is much in the declaration" of tal,
un
is better to build one mile o! macad- - state Highway Commissioner Bigelow "critters'" that ever masqueraded
at
of
and
name
der
the
Republican
of
miles
a
aozen
tham
amized road
0( Pennsylvania: "That signposts are
dirt highway. Others again maintain, needed to tell people where to go, al the same time made secret arrange
de
that in New Mexico, on account of to- - m0st as much as better roads are ments with Democratic radicals to
feat Republican principles and party,
be- and
conditions,
other
and
Tourists
to
there."
needed
rographic
get
There is no more certain sign,
cause-- of the firm foundation that Is. jocai automobile owners, even on such
therefore
of the decline of Republican
better
is
it
natural in most sections,
Sjmpie trips as from Santa Fe to the
to build fairly passable dirt, roaas cjiff dwelHngs , or from here to Lamy insurgency and its disintegration, than
the decisive and overwhelming vicconnecting up towns, reaching into cr to Glorieta, are at a loss which
remote forest and mountain regions, way t0 turn. It might be a good idea tory won over the Nebraska insurg
so that tourists, merchants, farmers, for the Good Roads Commission
to ents yesterday by the administration
little
with
expense talse gteps through the attorney gen-an- adherents in the state convention
may travel
re
fair comfort. To these, a mile or eraj and tne district attorneys, and as which endorsed President Taft for
and turned down
so of macadamized road in various a preliminary of its extending aid In election next year
followers
sections of the territory looks like a road bUndjng to any county, to require with a thud the LaFollette
for
luxurious frill that will be of no par- - tj,at gjgn boards be put up at all forks who had been working assiduously
charlatan
of
little
the
an
endorsement
one.
ticular good to any
,
and crossroads on the public highways. from Wisconsin, who is a poseur, a
The Good Roads Commission of the The advertising feature of such signs theatrical
who has done
territory has adopted the second plan cannot be overlooked, for the tourist his party more harm in the past few
to
the
as more feasible and practical. It reading signboards pointing
months than the bitterest and most
locates the road it builds as perma- - cliff dwellings, the Valley Ranch, the uncompromising Democrat.
nently as possible so that whatever Nambe Falls, the Truchas Peaks, will
The Taft victory is an indication of
money is spent later, is for the de- - be impressed with the idea that New the trend of public opinion, which
barren
a
ot
not
is
Mexico
merely
sandy
elopment of a permanent system
next year, In November, will sweep
roads and putting the roads built in- - such as he may be passing over at into the "White House
again, William
to better shape with each year. Where the time.
Howard Taft, and into the capitol a
and the citizens
counties
,
Republican House and Senate in
this will result event-are
STREET PAVING,
which the insurgents will not have the
ually in first class roads for all interAlbuquerque's city council has
balance of power.
from tourist to local automc- - thorized the establishment of a paving
bile owner, from farmer to merchant district in the central part of the
From what the New Mexicin can
and manufacturer.
municipality and has sent a commit- - gather from the baseball situation in
y
There are counties that demand tee of aldermen to study paving
New Mcco, baseball by corresponfrom the Good Roads Commis- - ods in other towns. If the commit-sio- dence seems to have the advantage
which have an exaggerated idea tee comes to Santa Fe, it would be over actual contests on the diamon-1cf the amount of work that can be. enlightened as to modern paving There ar? several reasons for that.
done with the money they themselves methods and use of modern street Tne long distances between towns,
Other counties again, making machinery. Santa Fe now has the heavy cost of travel, the comparacontribute.
have contributed several thousand dol- - several blocks paved with penitenti-lar- s tively small population of cities and
e
bricks, one block that is settlement'-- , and the lack of interest
each and their spirit of
tion with the Good Roads Commis- - macadamized and will soon have
and enthusiasm on part of the ordin
has been much appreciated and other block that is asphalted. Santa ary man, militate against the fauccess
steam
the commission was disposed to be; Fe- also employs a modern
In the termor'.
Then
streets of the game
especially liberal with appropriations road roller and grader on its
also-thS3U"ment agaius
in its .here is
to those counties, realizing that roads and is in every way
the Sunday fcame, and on the other
thus built will be more Dermanenti raving methods. If it were not for hand the
impossibility of ihe average
too,
it
and will be maintained in better con- its limited financial resources,
would create a paving district, but man to lay oft on a weak day to see a
dition.
. .. . . .
a
Attvt milt rn game of bascbi.ll. To tne p 21 son .who
er
r me
On
hand, there are coun- Even by is not a fan. all this 'jej.n.i a matter
a
time.
at
block
one
ties that have not contributed a cent Fve
of course over which it is Idle to shed
street
one
that
method,
Other counties insistent for a road
and eventually Santa tears, but. to the fan, it is nothing
,
paved
a
not
have
spent copper
appropriation-in the short of a, disaster. After all,
Best
to maintain roads that have been .Te will have the
greetsnot lose by the average attendance at judging
1
sarats
especially
territory,
ftt
built for them by the Good Roads
played at Santa Fe, less than a hun"
S
Some of the counties B1S"i ui
Commission.
"w
dred per game, it seems, that of ibe
that have given neither material nor propositions as the 7ide&
7,500 people in this city, 7,400 are not
"
moral support, have criticized tne
in baseball sufficiently to
interested
avenue.
Palace
lmmod
commission most unjustly and
a
attend
good
game and that being
is not vide
erately. "The road
There is considerable truth In the the case, it is a matter of unnecesenough," or "There ought to be culon the part of the
verts here," or "the money was ex- 'statement made before the Congress sary
few to furnish baseball to an unappre-ciativ- e
Committee
ional
yester
Investigation
are
criticisms
pended injudiciously,"
community.
heairdVfrom counties which have been day, that if it had not been for the
the most prodigal with their road agreement or trust entered into by
The way that party lines have befunds, which have made the least per- steel manutacturers in 1890, that the
manent road improvement" and which wages of laborers in the steel indus- come twisted in Congress these days
still maintain the old, vicious method try would still be 90 cents or less a seems to be an indication that the da;
of road supervision" or rather, road day and the railroads would still be is not so far distant when party lines
importing steel rails from England or will not cut near as muctt of a figure
money and labor waste.
Then there ar some counties, with France and Uncle Sam his guns and with the voters as they did in the
armor plate from Germany. Combina past. Even in the Solid South, there
which it has been a joy to
Citizens turned out en masse to help, tion and not competition is the key is disintegration of that' solidarity
loaned their wagons and automobiles stone for success nowadays whether which has become proverbial and peoman- ple are beginning to gag when tney
freely for road purposes, received among laboring men, farmers or
combin- are asked to. vote for
disreputable
gratefully whatever assistance could ufacturers, and it is only by
be given them, praised the work ac- ing all of its forces that the United man simply because he is a Democrat
complished, and are cheerfully main- States can hope to maintain its su or to' oppose a good measure merely
on one because it is advocated
taining in good condition the road premacy as againstonEurope
by the Repubthe other. The licans.
side and the Orient
built.
sound
evil
word
has
an.
"trust,"
Some counties have a definite idea
The Metropolitan Magazine for Auof the exact location of the road want among the people, and yet, the trusts
ed, no matter what its cost or what are a logical development of unalter- gust devotes twelve pageB to the fight
cf New Mexico and Arizona for state
the difficulties. They have their own able economic conditions.
'
hood. The article is by D. H. Mcengineers make the estimates and lofain
said
to
be
is
There
something
Adam and among Its illustrations is
cate the lines, and then promptly forthe Inevitable San Miguel's church
get, that this selection was made at vor of those who managed the
campaign in- Texas, they and also a picture ot the Santa Fe
their own Instance or complain because cost agrees with the estimates used newspaper space liberally and a High School and of Governor Mills.
of their own officials. Such counties few dSys before election paid for page The article Is well written.
are apt to charge poor management advertisements in every newspaper In
because the road did not get to the the state setting forth their side in ' Considering the poller records, the
objective point or because a road in its most favorable light. And they reputation and character of El Paso
a iver bottom ii toot at good and won. Advertising if well done, always for many years past, the large majoripermanent as a road through the toot- - wins. ,
ty it gave the wets was not surprising.
i .
SATISFYING ALL THE PEOPLE.
He who imagines he can satisfy all
the people, in good roads construe- tion, in town improvement, or in any
other endeavor, is a chump. The
members of the Good Roads Commis- :
n
no din-timuu mvc ViwuJ w.n-mu.c
"6". inlys
ot
tne
tnis
year
past
during
ling
has
The commission
experience.
about ?40,000 to spend annually upon
the roads of New Mexico,, and each
and community, is certain that
the greater part of that sum should
ana must De spent upon us ruaus. dui.
even if it were thus spent, there are
generally no two citizens in that
county who could agree on exactly
the route the road should follow.
Divided equally among the twenty-si- x
counties of the territory, each
county would receive $1,500. How
much road can be built for $l,o00?
Where rock work is to be done, or
where deep .cuts are necessary or the
sand is abundant, $1,500 certainly will
not build many miles of road.
To achieve the most permanent and
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..DEALER IN..

City Property, Farms and Ranch Lands
Bldf, Santa Fe., N. M.
'
.MAEEUEASLEY, Cosiness Manager.
Spccitl Atttetion Gtan to Cotcoaof Accetantf aqd Raeb
,

The EASLEY REALTY CO., LtsffcSn
.
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UNITED STATES BANK

TRUST CO.

&

vavMnni
Miss Onofre

i

CAPITAL

50,009.00

Does a General Banking

Mrs. E. C. Abbott will not be at
home tomorrow.
Dr. G. M. Salita of Roanoke, Ala., is
a sightseer registered at the Palace.
Mrs. W. E. Hastings and Miss Hastings of Espanola, are visiting friends

Business

B. LAUGHLIN, President
H. F. STEPHENS,
W. E. GRIFFIN, Asst. Cashier

Cashier,

.;". j

Ss4

Established

190).

Incorporated

Men's Slickers

MILLINERY, BARGAINS

On

TIT

$3.00 and
1. $2.50 grade

$1.85

;

;

t

y

jjjjjg at

Size,

'f
1

LADIES' KIMONOS and HOUSE DRESSES

t

AT COST.

;

LACE CURTAINS

3 5c

.

.

44

44

44

.

.

5c

1

.

to 3, Regular Price $ .35,This Week,
CHILDREN'S

30c

CHILDREN'S

Nothing

(,,..
We
kgtaffords for
aunere
first established

...

BLUE GALATEA

Regular Price, $1.25
CHAMBRAYS

DRESSES-ASSOR-

.

.

This Week,

PLAIN, TAN AND BLLE GINGHAMS

Regular Price, $2.00

TRIMMED

WITH CHECKED

This Week,

.

.

.

$1.00

SIZES

This Week,

.

$1.10
.50

SIZES

TED

AND GINGHAMSASSORTED

Regular Price, $1.25

$ .20

AND WHITE DRESSES .

GINGHAM

Size, I to 3, Regular Price $!. 15, This Week,
44
44
44
44
44
44
.60,

$1.00
GINGHAM

$1.50

and many more too numerous to mention.
Call and be convinced.

MISSES' SAILOR

in-l-

SUITS-14-- 18

This Week

Regular $5.00 Numbers,

.

I

1

)

that price.

.

44

ASSORTED COLORS

Kansas

.

44

20c

This Week,

CHILDREN'S GINGHAM DRESSES

jbyusof

I You cannot afford to risk doctor's
t

"

The
where satis
faction is absolutely

guaranteed.

....
...

Regular Price, 25c
"
"
20c

w

Tl 1

.

INFANTS' HALF HOSE

Parlor Market
and Grocery

i

1

WEK

FOR THIS

Veils

MISS A. MUGLER

j

THE KIND THAT KEEP YOU DRY

Fancy Ribbons Flowers
This Month Only.

in the city.
South-Eas- t
Corner Plaza
'
Druggist A. J. Fisher and Frank
Owen have gone to the" Pecos for a
fishing trip.
Clarence Pierce will leave tomorPhone 49 Main
Phone 49 Main
row for Jemez and Sulphur Springs
on a' fishing trip.
aiounted Policeman J. B. Rusk Is
here from Chama. He is stopping at
the Coronado hotel.
Corporal McBride of Company F,
Mrs. Elias M. Speare of Taos, was
First
Regiment New Mexico National
an arrival in Santa' Fe on last even
has returned from the encampGuard,
ing's D. & R. G. train.
ment as his services were much needCounty School Superintendent J. M. ed bv the New Mexico Central Rail
C. Chavez of Abiquiu,
Rio Arriba way. Mr. McBride enjoyed the en- - j
place
county, is a visitor in Santa Fe.
campment" very' much but was glad to'
The Rev. A '.Basset, pastor of the get home usf7 the same.
Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe is
.
. Sparling of New Orleans, rep-- i
H
at Park View, Rio Arriba county.
resenting the Mergenthaler Lintoype
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Moore of Otta- - Company, is in Santa Fe, on his an- fL,A
- xl. UAcf
mar- m,mmmr
Tl 11
IT art coo
Q
tl C nTTlPPS.
au nf U'OCtPrtl
'
fnr
eitn n.inl
hf ouut
h.mv-..- .
lot uuii
uiv vrff
uuai ivui
ahiuiju at AM
Howard Moore on the south side. . He came here from Albuquerque and
Sale
W. D. Shea left last evening on a goes to Las Vegas. He sold linotypes,
.
business trip for the D. & R. G. rail- to the Albuquerque Evening Herald, SHU
tO OUT OlU
road to Albuquerque and Las Vegas, and the Rosweil Daily Kecoru.
Mr. and Mrs. John,-V- .
Conway are j Announcements have been received policy
'
visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Sanford jn the city of the marriage of Miss
at their ranch "Viarid" near the city.1 Bertha Kale to Harvey H. Penberthy,
Attorney' E. A. Martin of Farming-- ' on Sunday, July ICth, at the First
ton, San Juan county, arrived last presbyterian church, Everson, Wash-nigh- t
on legal business. He isat the
City Corn-Fe- d
ington Miss .JCale was one of the
Montezuma hotel. ,.
,
poi)uiar teachers of Allison Mission
Mr," and , Mrs. J. E. . Brown of El school the last year, and the ennunce-Pas- o
Beef, Pork, Mutton,
are at the Palace. Mr. Brown ment will be received with much s
Veal and Lamb.
extensively interested in oil wells terest by her many friends in Santa
and mining property.
.J.
tpe. Mr. and Mrs. Penberthy will be
Miss Fay White, a charming; young at nome after August 15th at Walla
miss of Atlanta, Ga., Is here with her vValla Washington
Home-Dressed
'
Poultry, Fresh
aunt Mrs J. E. Brown, of El Paso
have
Kreman
CharS
Df
Mrg
end formerly of Georgia.
two
a
to Santa Fe from
Fish, Fruits and Vegetables
The Rev Julius A Hartmann as- - returned
honeymoon trip at the upper
sistant rector of the Church of Our
Ranch
them a bridal fare-- !
the
gave
SCHILLING'S BEST COFFEE, TEAS,
guests
Lamy in response to a sick call.
well that was unique. As they enter- Miss Mabel Hickman, stenographer ed tne dining room Sunday afternoon BAKING POWDER AND EXTRACTS.
in the office of the chief of the field
tny found tneir table decorated with
division, TJ. S. land office, has return- - wei(iins bells, floral streamers, white Money Refunded if Not
Satisfactory.
ed from Kansas , WheA She had a rihhnns hearts anil other evidences of
month's vacation.
newly-wedtheir chairs tied together,
LAUQHLIN BLOCK,
J. E. Clark, of Santa Fe, territorial ribbons or knives, forks, etc., and a
214
Don Gasper Avenue.
s
of
superintendent
public instruction, plentiful supply ;6f rise in their nap-iin Las Vegas on a business trip. ting.
He will remain for Governor's Day at
AT Kocn) who sang so well the
Camp Mills. Las Vegas Optic.
eong And I Lost-- ' Another Chance to
IJr. Thomas A. McCarthy, veWr- - ,Be a Hero w js not winning laurels on
e
inarian of the Bureau of Animal
ghamSattlefield at Camp Mills for
PROPRIETOR.
dustry, arrived in town on Friday on be is lald up ln the hospital, suffer-hi- s
way fjom an official trip from Las lng witn a seVere cold according to a
Vegas to Santa Fe. Taos Valley dispatch received this morning from
jsews.
the "war correspondent" of the New
Mrs. Carl Moore and two children Mexican. Mr. Koch went to the camp
of Ottawa, Kansas, are visiting Mr.j a day or two after the other boys had
and Mrs. K. 5. Epperson at the F. P. started, and for a few days he was as
Sturees cottaee on Montezuma ave- - active as any of them. His jovial dis
nuel.j'They' ill remain here a week position did much to make his comto ten qays,..,
panions merry.
SolomoTT Spits5of Santa Fe, disD. Sena, clerk of the territorial
supreme court and member of Govern- trict deputy grand master of Masons
or Mills' staff, arrived this afternoon for New Mexico; with Hon. Samuel
fiom Santa Fe. He will attend the Eldodt, made an official visit to Bent
Lodge. No. 42. A. F. & A. M. on Fri
day night. After witnessing the de- PLAZA BAKERY
gree work of the lodge, Mr. Spitz ex--!
FRESH BREAD AND CAKE pressed satisfaction as to the work
performed. Messrs. Spitz and Eldodt
Dally. 6 Loaves Fine Bread, 25c
take particular interest in Bent lodge
Confectionery. - Fruits and Groceries the baby of all the lodges in the territory, and the members reciprocate in
AMADO GUTIERREZ, PROP.
a very kindly feeling toward these
gentlemen, whose visits are always
welcomed. Taos
Valley
heartily
j

1

Townsend's Specials

ONE THIRD OFF

1

,

SSiSS4S4S

I8S6.

Wagner is quite ill with

neuralgia.

Your Patronage Solicited
1.

doings at Camp Mills tomorrow, Governor's day. Las Vegas Optic.
F. A. Bridges, vice president of the
V. S. Band and Trust Company of this
city and a stockholder in the Arroyo
Hondo irrigation project is here from
He inspected the project
Chicago.
yesterday with Engineer E. E. Meier.
John Windsor, the son of the well
Vnown Santa Fe contractor and who
is at Camp Mills as a private in Com-pany F, is reported today as being on j
the sick list. However it is thought j
be will soon recover and be able to
I
.
Co guard duty once more.
"A Jard was- received from Jack Col- - j
lins, private in Company F, First!
Regiment, New Mexico National Guard j
stating, that he is still ill with a
for Santa
severe cold and
Fe. - Mr. Collins ..receives daily the .
New Mexican and has to read it to
forty guardsmen.

PERSONAL MENTION

PAGE FIVE

$4.00

....

CHILDREN'S COATS, SPRING WEIGHT
This Week,
V .
Shepards' Plaids, $1.75,
Pongee Coats, 7 and 8 Years Old Sizes, $3.50. This Week,
" $3.00, "
"
"
Tan Crash Coats, 6 and 7 "

I

;

$1.25

3.00
2.25

.

5

11

RUPi

BROS

uuiiii

Y

1111

P. O. ox, 219.

1

Phone 36

j

-

TVEN

in Santa Fe, with its low summer temperature, the
average man and woman feeis the call to keep cool.
There are months in the year when one enjoys sitting in a
hammock or reclining in a wicker chair on the porch ; or, better still, gently swinging as the zephyrs fan one's cheek.
We have HAMMOCKS, PORCH SETTEES, SWINGS, and
many other things in wicker, including some neat BASKETS,
and there is no reason the delights of the good old summer
time should not be yours. Come and see our assortment.

WM. D. ARRIGH1

j

In-tn-

INSURANCE

j
i

REAL

j

The

ESTATE

I

--

8

,

OF YOUR
BUSINESS

Little Drug
Store

SuretyBonds

LOANS

only

j

O.C.WATSON & CO.

With
the Best

119 San Francisco St,

- - N. M.

SANTA FE, -

i he

a

s.

I

John Pflueger, The Gloveman

want the best that
comes to Santa Fe then
If you

For All Purposes and All Sizes.

you buy our

Work Gloves.

Dress Gloves,

Boss

Gloves for Everyone.

j JOHN

THE

PELIHEGER,

CO.

FLOUR

GLOVES
Auto Gloves,

SHOEMAN :

Patent
sure
Because

IT IS OUR LEADER

EXQUISITE LINE of CUT GLASS

i'0
We are not

j
"

A

!

Just

1 .?

Received:

bought

;

price. ;

but come and see what we have.

HANDSOME

; STERLING

TOILET SETS

wuioKjeireierj

f;

y.V11

1

SILVER NOVELTIES 4

Li

Street

rr

CORRICl'S

i

11
3

Mm

at yewtw iriw

RACE

LINE

' -

'

Mggl

or-ma-

'

be

at "any

de

'

v

i

and taddle her

tttf.

THEODORE CORRICK,

.....

News.
W. A. Cameron, of El Paso, traveling freight and passenger agent of the
Santa Fe, arrived this noon from Albuquerque.
R. Sparling of Vancouver, British
Columbia, is in santa Fe to attend the
School of American Archaeology.
"Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Brown, and Mr.
and Mrs. J. G. McNary left Tuesday
on the Golden State limited for Chicago where they will be joined by Mr.
From
and Mrs. Powell Stackhouse.
Chicago, the party will go to Cleve
land and from Cleveland to Duluth
and return by boat. Leaving Cleve
land in a motor carv they will tour
through the country to Saratoga
New
Springs and Lake i Champlain,
York, and after making a trip through
the White mountains will continue to
Boston and from there to New York.
They' will be gone until September
1, and will return by rail, shipping the
car to El Paso from New York or
;
Boston." El Paso Herald.
x

RESISTING AN ASSAULT.

' Romualdo Martinez was arrested at
Pecos, Texas, charged with the brutal
assault and. murder of Miss Emma

m

KAUIIE

&

GO.

:
i

LADIES' AND GENTS' ALL SILK HOSE

Infants'

All Silk Hose, All Colors, 25 Cents
OTHER BARGAINS ALL WEEK.

ADOLPH
X

SELIGMAN

XXXXXXXXXXXXXK

SOliE AGENTS

Phone

Phone Red 58

IM-- Niht

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
CARRIAGE & CAR PAINTING
SIGN WRITING

'

First Class Work Guaranteed

PAUL P. LACASSAGNE

-

,

.

-

X

X

-

Tesuque Valley Fruit Ranch
Containing 1,000 Bearing Trees,
Best of Ditches and Water Right

,

If you are considering an investment we can
demonstrate that this is ONE of the BEST.
Phone Biack No. 52

Santa

Fe

Phone Black No. 229 Residence

Abstract, Realty

&

Insurance Agency.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

J. P. Steed

jADIES'

WHITE

DRESSES,

One-thir- d

Off

& Son

-

Af

HARK

THOSE

UP

PLACES

J

4

Fe Water and Light Company
Santa
.
.
j:
.

XX

Street

,

,

X X

309 San Francisco

Electric Irons, That Stay Hot
It

X

CO.

DRUGGISTS

NIGHT
I

WIRE

t

Pair

DRY GOODS
X X

;
y

35 Cents Per Pair

;BUTT BROS. CO.,

DAY-

Electric Toasters

ONLY

Saturday, July 22.
Fully Guaranteed

Right Price
"Always Reliable'

FURNITUR EGO.

CARPENTERS
FIVE YEAR OLD BOY
AND CABINET MAKERS.
KILLED BY DEGENERATE.
Five year old Harry Levine, son of
Amsel Levine of New York, who had
come with his mother to Hanover, FURNITURE MADE TO ORDER
Connecticut, to board on a farm, was
SIGN PAINTING NEATLY DONE
killed by a degenerate, who threw the
Wezlek
Bernard
a
into
swamp.
body
All Work Guaranteed.
has been arrested. J'
Phone, Red IIS

mm

water ruaiera ua rcrewaicri

I"

at the

Goods

TEXAS GIRL IS KILLED

Brown of Austin. Texas.
Martinez,
We also have " Diamond Flour," a who Is
only sixteen Tears old, has conto the vile deed. Because the
High Grade Colorado vWk that is fessed
girl had repulsed him he had stabbed
a leader in its class.
and shot her and than broke her neck.
For fear of a lynching,- Martinez was
taken from Pecos to Midland.
DAILY RECEIPTS OF

Yesret ableS

FIRST CLASS HACK SERVICE

-

it is and why?
no better Flour can

'

j:'

asking unreasonable prices, either

ie

e

j

:

:

SOLE AGENTS
FOR

Electric Stoves
Electric Curling Irons
Electric . Chafing Dishes
Electric
Tea Pots
.

3

i
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St, Louis Rocky

Pacific

16

1

pm

,

NEW MEXICO.

OFFICES-RAT- ON

In effect Sept, 1st

(Read Down)
'

&

Company i

Railway

GENERAL

a in

0
4
11
16
20
25
31
42
49

(Read tip)

1910

STATIONS

Miles

7 30
7 40
03
o 20
3o
B
50
9 io
9 35
10 00

Certificate of Comparison.
Territory of New Mexico,
Office of the Secretary.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary
of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in this office at Three o'clock p. m.,
on the Nineteenth day of July, A. D.
of Incorporation
of
1911, Articles
Santa Fe Lumber and Transfer Com
pany, No. 6S73, and also, that I have
compared the following copy of the
same, with the original thereof now
on file, and declare it to be a correct
transcript therefrom and of the whole

2

12

20

Lv.. Des Moines, N. M...Ar
Kumuldo
Kedinan
CapullQ
Vigil
Thompson

.

00
60
30
15

thereof.
Given under my hand and the Creat
05
Seal of the Territory of New Mex45
25
ico, at the City of Santa Fe, the
Cunningham
..
165
....Olifton House N.M
Capital, on this 19th day of July,
Lv
180
Ar
Raton. X. M
A. D. 1911.
10 15
0 j.Lv
2 30
Ar
Raton, IS. 1
1..
7
.Clifton House N' M....
9 49
NATHAN JAFFA,
2 47
9 32
4i
3 07
gPreston
Secretary of New Mexico.
......
65
8 55
....
3 45
Koehler Junction
(SEAL.)
2
Koehler
9 05
.... . 3 35 ..
Certificate of Incorporation of Santa
llOolfax
8 20
t8
4 16
76
8 02
Fe Lumber and Transfer Company.
4 43
Orrososo
7 46
82
Ar
Lv
5 00
.Cimarron
We, the undersigned in order to
L,v
5 10
Ar am
Olmarron
6 85
t
Nash
6 27
5 18
form a corporation for the purposes
17
5 2S
6
Harlan
hereinafter stated, under and pur94
Ute Park, N. M...Lv
6 45
6 00
Ar
suant to the provisions of an act of
pm
pm
the Legislative Assembly of the TerilOonnects at Ooltax with E. P. A S. W. Ry, train both Nortb.jand Soutb.l
ritory of New Mexico entitled: "An
M.
Van
Houten
X,
meets
SStaue for
trains at Preston N.IM.I
Act to Regulate the Formation and
M for KUzabethtown,
Park.
Ute
N,
N.
leaves
9:00
M., at
t. m, dally except Government of corporations for minStage
ou one way 33.50 round
Si
Fare
outlays,
trip; nfty pound baggage carried free.
industrial and
O. A 3. train leaves Des Mclnes. N, M- for the south at 11:11 p, m. arrives from I the ing, manufacturing,
other pursuits," approved March 15,
th at 4:38 a m
1905, do hereby certify as follows:
I, G.
I.
J. VAN HOUTEN,
F M. WILLIAMS,
DEDMAN,
The coporate name is "Santa Fe
V. P. & G. M
G. P. Agent,
Superintendent.
Lumber and Transfer Company."
II.
The registered office of the corporation is in the City of Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and Mr. George M. Kinsell
is designated as the Statutory Agent
therein, in charge thereof, and upon
whom process against the corporaT K
tion may be served.
Bi9be' Dmtmt
III.
aad all points i New Mn-The objects for which the corporaico, Arizona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NSW
tion is established are:
MEXICO CENTRAL to Torrance,
To buy, sell, manufacture, export,
import, deal in, and with, lumber and
the materials necessary and appurte
nant to such business; maintain wareTHB
houses, stores, etc., for storing and
selling said goods and materials.
To purchase or otherwise acquire,
to hold, own, use, improve or other
OR
wise dispose of timber and timber
8
8
3
3
2
2

'

&

-.

ASK FOR TICKETS

SHIP YOUR FREIGHT

From Santa Fe

p8

rK

"

BEST

EAST

liYMWaftSTnfTiTiiiaiimiiiHMI

rights and lands.
To manufacture, buy, cut, haul,
drive, saw, dress and otherwise prepare for market and sell, or otherwise deal in timber, logs, bark, pulp,
and any or all articles made there-

FWEST
For rates and full information address

EUGENE FOX,

p. 4k p. Agent.
El Paso Texas.

a- -

Are You Going Fishing!?!
The Rio Grande protects one
fare for round trip for fishing
parties consisting of three or
more people from Sante Fe to

i

MEXICO.

The corporation is authorized to is
l sue capital stock to the extent of
DolTwenty Thousand ($20,000.00)
j lars, divided into Two Hundred (200)
shares of the par value of One Hund
i

NEW

red ($100.00) Dollars each.
V.

The names and
of the incorporators and the number
of shares of capital stock subscribed
for by each, the aggregate of which
shall be the amount with which the
corporation will commence business
are as follows:
Josephine W. Dudrow, Santa Fe,
New Mexico, FO shares; George M.
Kinsell, Santa Fe, New Mexico, 30
shares ; W. H. Hahn, Albuquerque,
Levi A.
New Mexico, 40 shares;
Hughes, Santa Fe, New Mexico, 40
shares; F. E. Nuding, Santa Fe, New
Mexico, 40 shares. Total, 200 shares.

For Further Information Call on or Address,

F. H. McBRIDE, Agent,
OR

W. D. SHEA, T. F., P. A., Santa Fe

FJJJ---

IV.

,

::::::::
AND

COLORADO

ness, manufacturing or otherwise, to
any extent and in any manner not un

j lawful.

the BEST FISHING GROUNDS
IN

from.
To manufacture, purchase, or otherwise acquire goods, wares, merchan
dise and personal property of every
class and description and hold, own,
mortgage, sell or otherwise dispose
of, trade, deal in and deal with the
same, to conduct a .general transfer
and drayage business, and to do and
perform all legal acts in connection
with business of that character and
description, with a view to work and
develop all properties of the corporation and to effectuate, directly or indirectly, its objects and purposes or
any of them.
The corporation may, at the dis
cretion of the directors, from time to
time, carry on any other lawful busi

J

VI.
The time for which

New Mexico

State

, ALBUQUERQUE,
October 9,

fi

10, II, 12, 13, 14, 1911,

EXCURSION

ALL RAILROADS

Write for Premium List and Program.

JOHN B. McMANUS,

ISAAC BARTH,
President.

Secretary-Manage-

this corpora
tion shall exist shall be Fifty (50)
years.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have
hereunto set our hands and seals on
this 19th day of July, A. D. 1911.
(Signed)
JOSEPHINE W. DUDROW (Seal)
GEO. M. KINSELL
(Seal)
W. H. HAHN
(Seal)
LEVI A. HUGHES
(Seal)
F. E. NUDING
(Seal)
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe ss.
On this 19th day of July, A. D. 1911,
before me personally appeared, Jose
phine W. Dudrow, George M. Kinsell
W. H. Hahn, Levi A. Hughes and F.
E. Nuding, to me known to be the
persons described In and who execut
ed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the
same as their free act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed my
official seal the day and year in this
certificate first above written.
(Signed) RICHARD H. HANNA,
Notary Public.
(Notarial Seal)
Santa Fe County, N. M.
May 28,
My commission expires
1912.

r.

Endorsed: No. 6873, Cor. Reec'd Vol,
Page 120, Articles of Incorporation
cf Santa Fe Lumber and Transfer
6,

,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Pecos Forest. Not Coal.)
Department of the Interior.
. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..

July

12, 1911.

Notice Is hereby given that Manuel
Martinez y Lujan, of Lamy, N. M.,
who, on October 11, 1904, made home-tteafor SW 4
entry No.
Section 3, Township 14 N, Range 11
E N. M. M. Meridian, hag filed not
ice of intention to make Final five
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
or Receiver, V. S. Land Office, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on the 23rd flay of
August, 191L
d

8111-0390-

.

j

" Claimant names as witnesses:
Maria

Apoda,'

Luis Marti

Company.
Filed in office of Secretary of New
nez, Jose Angel, Patricio Garcia, all
.
Mexico July 19, 1911: 3 p. m.
of Lamy, N. M.
NATHAN JAFFA, Secretary.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Compared J. O. to E. F.
Register.
of New Mexico,
rnntitv nf Santa TTo sa
I hereby certify lhat this instru
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
ment was filed for record on the 22nd
Connections made with Automobile ilay of July, A. D., 1911 at9. o'clock a.
line At Vaughn lor Roswell, dally. m., and was duly recorded in Book
1 of the records of "Cor.," page 512,
l
Automobile leaves Vaughn for
cn
this 22nd day of July, A. D. 1911,
l
m.
a.
und
at 8:30
arrives at
Witness my hand and seal of office
at 3:30 p. m. Automoulle leaves
GEO. W. ARMIJO,
Roswell for Vaughn at 6 p. m.
The
Fe Co., N. M.
fare between Santa F and Torrance P. C. and Recorder,V. Santa
I. ALARID,
is $5.80 and between Torrance and
i
Deputy.
Roswell tlO.
Reserve seata on auto- (Seal)
Territory ot New Mexico,
mobile by wlrn. J. w S'ockard.
Office of the Secretary.
t I,
Nathan Jaffa. Secretary of the
If you 'want anything on earth try Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
a New Mexican Want Ad.
certify that there was filed for record
Ros-welRos-wel-

in this office

M.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 26, 1911.

at Three o'clock p. n
the Nineteenth day of July, A. I.
EDITORIAL
PUSHES
of Stockholders'
1911; Certificate
of Santa Fe Lumber and
Transfer Company, Number 6874, and
An Elk.
also, that I have compared the followTom Gable's elk, which he recently
Much ticknett ttarti with weak stomach, and consequent
ing copy of the same, with the original
thereof now on file, and declare it to imported to New Mexico, are doing
poor, impoverished blood. Nervous and
be a correct transcript therefrom and nicely. Mr. Gable is without doubt
good, rich, red blood. Their stomachs need invigorating
'ter "' a man can
no stronger than his stomach.
of the whole thereof.
proving himself a .worker in- his cnos-eA remedy that makes the stomach
strong and the liver
Given under my hand and the Great
field. Albuquerque Herald.
makes rich red blood and overcomes
active,
and drives
Seal of the Territory of New Mex"
g
out
bacteria and cures a whole multiDan Should Not Complain.
ico, at the City of Santa Fe, the
tude of diseases.
The Santa Fe baseballists seem to
Capital, on this 19th day of July,
Get rid ot your Stomach Weakaeta and
A. D. 1911.
be renig artists. The next time Dan
Liver Laziness by taking a coarse ot
NATHAN JAFFA,
a
rchedules
game with that aggregaDr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
the treat Stomach Restorative, Liver
Secretary of New Mexico. tion he would do well to have them
Inviiorator and Blood Cleanser.
(SEAL)
sign papers with a forfeiture clause,
Certificate of Stockholders'
You can't afford to accept any medicine of unknown
Albuquerque Herald.
and
of Santa Fe Lumber
composition as a substitute for "Golden Medical DiscovTransfer Company.
ery." which is a medicine op known composition, havintf
Baseball By Correspondence.
ui ugicuicuia in iaiu cngusn on its bot
This is to certify that the under
The Estancia News and the Willard
same being attested as correct under oath.
signed, being all the original incor Record are playing a correspondence
Dr. Pierce' Pleasant Pellets regulate end lavlgoraf Stomach, Liver mad Bowels.
porators who have filed the Certifi game of baseball, or, more properly,
cate- - of Incorporation of the above are
playing over a game that was
named corporation, thereby associat played by teams from Estancia and
Detective Ulrlch visited his studio,
ing themselves together under the Willard on the Fourth. They seem to
,
provisions of Section 23, Chapter 7,9, be in earnest about it, too. Tut, felidding:
enacted by the 36th Legislative As- - lows, come up to the Chautauqua and
"Mars, the planet of war, was in the
Palace.
twelfth house of the sun, which means
cembly of New Mexico, approved forget it. Mountainair Messenger.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Brown, El Paso. imprisonment and misfortune. The
March 15th, 1905, for and on behalf of
Fay White, Augusta, Ga.
horoscope was wrong, wholly because
themselves, all other stockholders
Must Obey the Law.
A. N. Colver, Denver.
who become associated with them and
the detective did not tell the truth. I
It makes no difference now that the
D. E. Farrer, Reading, Pa.
said corporation,' do hereby declare state of Texas has gone wet in the enadmitted that in the police court,
C- - C.
Catron and party, City.
that there shall be no stockholders' forcement of the laws that regulate
though Ulrich alone Is to blame J.or
W. S. O'Leary, Chicago.
the error.
liability on account of any stock issued the sale of liquors in El Paso city and
A. L. Fellows, Denver.
by the said corporation, and that all county. The men who have shown a
"Astrology is a religion, but withR. Spaulding, Vancouver, B. C
out the worship and prayer features.
stockholders of said corporation shall
law in the past can
for
the
disregard
F. B. Johnson, Chicago. We shall defend our cause along that
te exempt from all ilability on ac- be expected to manifest the same dis
Dr. G. M. Salita, Roanoake, Ala.
count of any stock issued or held by
line."
tne
and
in
the
proper
future,
position
them, except such liability for the course to
Montezuma.
pursue is to promptly put all
amount of capital stock certified to
WOMAN DEFENDS HER
David Harty, Kansas City.
such out of the saloon business. EI
have been paid, in property or cash,
D. C. Huntington, El Paso.
SEX AGAINST CHARGE.
Paso
Times.
at the time of the commencement of
H. Hall, Trinidad.
the business.
New York, July 26. A woman, who
A. J. Sinsel, Trinidad.
Stricter Regulation.
The registered office of the corporaspeaks with authority, has come to
George A. Dovelace, Chicago.
officials
and
talked
the
County
city
tion is at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and
Mrs. W. E. Hastings and Miss Hast- the defense of her sex, denying the
recent statement that they are extravGeorge M. Kinsell is , designated as situation over and it was agreed that ings, Espanola.
the Statutory Agent therein, in active vigilance should be observed Mrs. E. M. Speare, Taos.
0
agant. The statement said
r
is spent in this country for
N. V. Avery, Denver.
charge thereof, and upon whom pro- in enforcing the
cess against the corporation may be law to the letter and to put out of ' E. A. Martin, Farmington.
food, shelter and clothing and that
business every saloon or liquor dealer
s
served.
is handled by women inE. S. Parker, Albuquerque.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we, the who refused to obey the law to the
C. M. Moss, El Paso.
competent properly to disburse the
said incorporators, have hereunto set letter. In order to get rid of the of
money. Dr.. Belle J. MacDonalcL soCoronado.
our hands and seals on this 19th day fensive dives that make prohibition in
C.
Mrs.
Mr. and
Baca, Santa Rosa. ciological student, said: "The savings
Texas possible, an effort will be made
of July, A. D. 1911.
B. C. Baca, Santa Rosa banks are supported by women, as the
Mr.
Mrs.
and
to secure the enactment of a law that
(Signed)
iphUjitches as.
Edonoma, like reli-- f
D. Cross, Moriarty.
JOSEPHINE W. DUDROW (Seal) will allow not more than one saloon
ion, is a womanly virtue. Men leave
O.
J.
Denver.
Johnson,
GEORGE M. KINSELL
tlieir money saving and soul saving
(Seal) to each 2,000 population. It is argued
J. G. Lynch, City.
W. H. HAHN
to women. It is woman's nature to
(Seal) that this would give the city of El
N. R. Pitcher, City.
conbe
LEVI A. HUGHES
(Seal) Paso 20 saloons that could
save. Many women haven't had a
J. M. Chavez, Abiquiu.
F. E. NUDING
(Seal) ducted in a first class manner and
chance to learn to spend money wiseJ.
Chama.
B.
Rusk,
enable them to make money without
Territory of New Mexico,
ly, because so many husbands don't
being tempted to violate the law.
County of Santa Fe. ss.
give them a chance. The husband exOVERTAKES
MISFORTUNE
On this 19th day of July, A. D. 1911, El Paso Times.
pends so much of it unwisely himA
TELLER.
FORTUNE
before me personally appeared Jose
self. The husband, in many walks of
Alas!
phine W. Dudrow, George M. Kinsell,
life, keeps back so much for drink
Spokane, Wash., July 26. Wheth end tobacco that there is not any
Alas! poor Yonc;
W. H. Hahn, Levi A. Hughes, and F.
er there is a legal distinction between ;
I knew him well (?)
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jwitn tnem he Had 'Joined 'her party.
They were in France.
Latent personality developed in
Acquires
William Gaylord.
He wrote angrily
and demanded that the girl scan the
scores of alliances contracted between American dollars and conti
E.
STACY
BAKER
By
nental blue blood and write him if
'
:
1
she found a truly successful one. He
,
(Copyright, 1U, bj AawcUUd Lltusi7 f n
bluntly and brutally insisted that
her count was thinking only of her
Although William Gaylord had a
money in his wooing and not ,of her
for
penchant
producing
short stories and
verse, personal charms.
Between letters he savagely dashed
no one in Toddytown knew this exoff a story with an American girl as
cept pretty Mamie Montclair, a girl
who won secrets from confidential heroine, a messalliance as motif, and
d
admirers only to give them freely to a lover who literally beat the
husband to a pulp and dragged
the world.
away to an American
the serious, angular, the
Qaylord
colony.
spectacled. William had long trav- divorce
An editor bought this promptly and
eled conspicuously
in the train
of Mamie's admirers, and although sent the cynic a substantial check.
Gaylord was the frenzied recipient
she deigned him barely more than a
curt nod and pleasant salutation on of Just one more teasing letter and
any occasion, there were those who then Mamie came home.
"Well," roared William a strong- averred that 6he cared more for him
harshed-featureJawed,
William, with
than for all the others.
The Montclair damsel was a thorn cold gray knobs of polished steel in
In the sides of the envious feminine lieu of eyes scintillating behind the
contingent of the town. When Mamie, thick glasses. "I suppose you brought
a gawky girl In pigtails, had been that idiot along with you."
Mamie stared.
thruBt upon a train and sent to Mrs.
"If you mean the count" she an
Gentry's finishing school at Savannah there was no one to prophesy the swered meekly, "I didn't You seemed
so so set against it that I didn't
mighty change that was to take place
In her during her two seasons with dare." She lowered her eyes.
d
ve
They were on the
the famous southern beauty maker.
and
mansion
of
Montclair
the
randa
Mrs. Gentry deplored Mamie's
but she marveled much alone.
"Say! I've sold a story!"
over the maid's complexion, and
In his elation Gaylord abruptly
In
saw
her
astutely
great possibilities
changed the subject
dark but clumsy braids.
"I I am glad," whispered the girl.
'
There had been no bevies of men She still stood
before him, a diminuadmirers In those days. Willie Gay-lor- d tive goddess of
with eyes lowhad peered mistily at the de- ered. "I I told beauty
you you could win
parting one through thick and ugly if you would."
glasses and he had been all! His
Gaylord came resolutely up and
hand had gripped hers in a tight closed
fierce arms about her.
clasp, and after several attempts he
"I'm going to marry you," he said
bad convulsively spoken a formal
loudly. "And and no darned count
goodby, and hurried away. Mamie can butt in."
was young, but she had understood.
Such was the manner of Gaylord's
Now It was different. Willie was only
wooing.
an humble one In the group of fluttering male moths around the flame
ICELAND
IN
of Mamie's personality.
At least JIU JITSU UP
this seemed to be the existing condi'
'
'
tion to the denser brains of the men There It Is Known as Gllma and Its
who watched. With the women it was
8ecrets Have Been Jealously
different.
Guarded.
They could see the trend
wildest places with all the luxuries or
of Mamie's thought
Amusing Pastime.
where the home. During the week those who
an
At
party
evening
Much of the Montclair currency
a
"Up to the present time," says
entertain are planning to use as
the family coffers were kept replen- writer in the Strand, "gllma, the an- guests were not well acquainted, the favors the many novelties shown
by
have
not
did
especial
any
hostess
ished from the groats of a factory cient pastime and means of personal
the shops in honor of the nation's
defense In Iceland, has been Jealously feature, so she passed to each guest birthday. Children are delighted with
manufacturing popular hand soap
cards bearing these various verselets,
was spent upon Mamie. She was given guarded from all foreigners.
the many conceits in red, white and
"Indeed the only occasion when being careful to give to those she blue. Some of the boxes are in the
trips abroad, seasons In the metropoThe
well.
stunts
do
could
knew
the
lis; yachts and automobiles were at strangers were allowed to witness it
shape of dolls and the cannon, guns,
her disposal, and, in fact, anything during the whole of the last century first guest had this on hers:
drums and flags are exact reproducour
minds
do
distress.
riddles
for which she wished was laid at her was when it was displayed before Though
tions.
little feet She ran the gamut of in- King Christian IX. of Denmark at We'd like two good ones now to guess.
Let me tell you of a "history" party
conunAnd there were two good
nocent pleasures. She sounded the Thlngvellir, when he visited Iceland
a mother has planned for the two
drums
forthcoming.
men
two
immediately
of
depths every man's effection that in 1874, and even then only
children of the household, aged ten
Each guest read her card aloud beIs, every man except the slim, narrow-cheste- d took part the present Rev. Sigurour
and twelve. The guests are asked to
The
with
its
fore
request.
complying
William. Serenely he watched Gunnarsson of Stykkisholm and the
come in costumes representing a
her trimphs, but his lips remained Rev. Larus Halldorsson of Reykjavik. following are good suggestions:
famous war hero; on the lawn a beaumute.
"But times change, and thus today, We'd like to hear
tiful cedar tree is to bear fruit in the
you tell today,
y
Iceland, where news Some funny things that children say.
In these days William had begun to even in
guise of favors of patriotic characto
slow
world
is
ter as well as flags of all nations.
destroy much good white paper, and from the outside
In
some
woman
town,
the
Describe
with two fingers he was laboriously, creep In, we have at last recognized
The children are to be blindfolded,
and
nose
dress
gown;
her
Her
and
hair,
led to the tree, handed a pair of
painfully, learning the intricacies of that no good purpose is being served But do not give us her address.
the typewriter.
by still keeping secret our ancient Nor tell her name, and we will guess.
scissors and guided to an object;
the knowledge of
His attempts at fiction were crude, form of
when the order "snip" is given a parof
like
a
fun:
full
We'd
story
In
Is
it
valuable
every You're
his unskilled pencil generally build which,
though
cel or flag will be snipped off.
gifted, Lyman, tell us one.
The flag, if guessed to what country
ing a stick for a hero and a frump day life, must necessarily play second
for a heroine. His stuff was unreal, fiddle in scientific warfare.
Misery likes company, they say;
It belongs. Is retained as a souvenir;
On that account, therefore, today I We'd like to hear you tell today
lifeless.
His effusions
hastened
if not guessed correctly it Is laid In a
(Don't hesitate, but now begin)
promptly bad; when submitted to the feel no qualms In divulging the secrets Of the worst scrape you e'er were in.
basket to be auctioned off later to a
which has
of this form of
magazines.
correct guesser. If a favor is snipped
talent gives as much delight;
off it Is kept. Each child is to have
It was well that the Gaylord for- been practiced in Iceland since 1100, Your
recite.
would
wish
We
that
you
please
was
a
republic. It
' two
tune was large ample enough to when my country
snips, getting a flag and a favor.
allow the attenuated youth to favor was not then limited to the platform Your part In this program to help us This is going to be great fun.
his profitless fad. There was no nor to any special occasion, for Will along us much
give
the land from the country
pleasure; please sing
money in the production of fiction throughout
us a song.
Guessing Contest for Men.
.. 1......
farm to the Althing (parliament) It
'
lor Williaml
The other night a Jolly bunch of
which
most
in
was
exercise
a daily
Tf music hath charms, we wish that today
. Just before Mamie had taken leave'
young people were at a porch party;
- - n"'You'd prove it, and something quits
lucu I.aI.
twa w.
,:
yaik
of Toddytown on another
it happened that the men present repwould
play.
charming
The essential idea of this Icelandic
resented many and varied occupatrip form of
to
enable
the
is
Tell some Joke on yourself, your wife, or tions. The hostess said: "I wonder
across the seas she had given the
weaker to hold their own with the
your friend.
how many of you men would like to
youth a whole afternoon.
am
I
not
hope that you'll have it pleasantly know
exaggerating But we
suitable names for your future
William had not wholly improved stronger, and
end.
that It she will take the
wives?"
Then she propounded the
his opportunities. He had not spoken when I say
trouble to learn some of the tricks Describe some trip you've taken far,
a word of love.
following questions, allowing a few
and hitches of glima even a woman To Mexico, Europe, or Zanibar.
moments between each one:
He had, however, broken into the
They
possessed of only ordinary strength
were were first asked to guess the name of
crypt of his heart to parade his ambi- will be able to defend herself against Give a tale of old time when settlers
few,
a civil engineer's wife (Bridget), a
tious secret to her?""
and overcome an opponent possessed Of what they had then and what they
a humorist's
(Betty),
gambler's
Mamie Montclair ,hatl listened se- of
did
do.
far greater physical strength."
a
(Marie),
(Sally), a clergyman's
renely to the budding genius.
a sexton's
Describe some famous picture.
shoemaker's (Peggy),
"Have you sold any of your stories?"
or
dark
Whether
fair.
(Belle), a porter's (Carrie), a dancing-master'- s
Exporting Walnut Trees.
she asked, deftly arranging a dark
Please tell us all about it.
(Grace), a milliner's (Hat-tieWalnut trees are becoming scarcer
curl.
And the artist rare.
a gardener's (Flora), a Judge's
William from year to year In eastern Pennsyl
"Not yet," acknowledged
'
gossip sweet
(Justine), a pugllist'B (Mamie), a
prices they Without a bit of
bravely; "but I have received two let- vania, owing to the high
This program would not be complete.
a
make
(Octavla),
command.
pianist's
systemat
Exporters
seasons
of
outside
the regBe sure that while the
roll.
ters from editors
(Caroline),, an upholsterer's (Sophy),
ic tours through the rural regions, buy- This crowd will never tell a soul.
ular run of refusal slips, you know
an astronomer's (Stella), a doctor's
trees that can
asking me to submit more of my ing up all the walnut to $100 a tree.
Moonlight Picnic
(Patience), a fisherman's (Netty), a
be had. They pay $50
work.",
In a few days most all the coun- gasman's
a marksman's
11 tne specimen is par
(Meta),
more
even
or
the
It
girl.
"Keep
up," encouraged
houses open and those who haven't (Amy).
tree
try
walnut
A
attractive.
big
can
If
if
I
am
ticularly
sure
"I
win,
you
only
are planning to take baskets
MADAME MERRL '
You on the Hutchinson estate, in Chelten- places
you will believe In yourself.
a
to
for
the
and
day.
"open"
go
the
and
down
cut
been
Just
has
She ham,
haven't enough
Toilet Helps.
The properly equipped automobile
blushed at some subtle thought not timber will be shipped abroad. A Wil
A good cleansing cream to remove
en
meals
tea
a
and
carries
basket,
walnut
plain to the admiring Gaylord, who mington exporter of. trees In logs
grime and the dust of travel, plenty
the route are quite the proper thing.
was now watching her with admiring bought this and other
There are many picnic's planned of fragrant rice or talcum power to
Is said, are to
it
These
logs,
vicinity.
eyes.
and beach parties are popular. What freshen one after the bath, and a
"I believe I can do much if you be manufacturer Into gun stocks In can be more
of eau de cologne to
delightful than Just the generous bottle
was
timber
walnut
want me to," he said simply, and this Prance. Formerly
bathe one's wearied and aching head
to
the
Just
things
right
place,
for
right
in
Europe, principally
was as near sentiment as he ap- in demand
eat and a perfect moon; the low mur- these are some of the "must haves"
aluse in making veneer for furniture.
proached during the afternoon,
mur of the waves making Just the ac- of most women travelers.
'
though the forelock of opportunity
Smelling salts may also prove usecompaniment necessary.
A SuggestloR,
dangled temptingly time and again
Given six girls and six men with ful, cucumber cream will relieve sunbefore his fingers.
'My little boy can give a perfect a couple of guitars or mandolins, burn, and peroxide may not come
After Mamie had been gone for Imitation of a phonograph."
amiss.
cushions and baskets to satisfy the
some time, there came back to Gay"Why dont you send him out on the Inner man and the result Is apt to be
lord a letter bearing a foreign stamp. vaudeville circuit?"
bliss personified. Of course, there Is
Willie recognised the handwriting.
'Do you think he would make a always a discreet chaperon or two,
"From her," he murmured, and as nttr
but chaperons nowadays are apt to FT.
there was no one there to see, he
"No, but anything Is better than fall under the spell of the waves and t
pressed his lips to the envelope.
having him around the house."
moonlight too, and the saying goes
Sashes are worn a great deal with
Mamie, It seemed, was Interested in
that there are more engaged couples afternoon-toilets- .
Willie's ambition to become one of
beach
these
from
EASY.
parties
resulting
the producers of popular fiction. She
Blind embroidery and. English eye
than all the formal affairs could pro- let are both
wished to keep In touch with him, to
favorites for the separate
is
that
a
In
Maybe
duce
year.
why
learn of his triumphs, to condole with
a tremendous boom up white waist
such
Is
there
him over bis failures, to encourage
are edged
Some of the new
there, tor if one traces back the be- with narrow ostrich parasols
him. Some of this was Implied; some
feathers and have
Is
there
of
pretty
apt
things
ginning
of ribbon on the handle.
boldly told him in frank sentences,
to be a woman In the case some- a big how with
feathers.
Through the letter, however, ran a
also edged
route.
the
where along
bread of romance, not wholly agree- cotton
the
For
gowns the predllec- are
most
The shops
showing the
' 11011
COIored embroideries. . The
ta
loT
tble to tne touw.
fascinating hampers for plcnle colors of the embroideries are
"I have met a perfect dear oz a
pink,
lunches, with baskets and cases ga
man here.", the girl wrote. ,"He Is
can dine or sup in rose, bid blue, light blue, lavender
one
so
that
lore,
, duke or a count or something, and
the very depths of mother nature's and yellow.
,
wnere's Onrr
' ha la Just too sweet! He shows me
Several other
"There used to be a famous steer in
marked attention,"
Makes a Difference.
Missouri named 'Ever Onward.' "
allusions were made to this acton of
The sun got up this morning bright
"That would be a line name for a
In
me
In
still
found
that
so
And
bed,
fact,
AobUlty;
many,
if one could be found that
so
out
late
last
he
wasn't
But
mule,
answer
night
to
prompfelt impelled
As I was, be It said.
;
wouldn't balk."
tlyand he gave much space In his
'
(fusion to the "national duty of an
Neckband
Again.
The Prospect.
Ruyter Did you find it difficult to
American glrL vis., to marry
dress
The mode of the
Caller la your mistress engaged to
interview Miss Nera Mann, the woAmerican."
frock
has
collarless
called
out night?
T ana the
to a tardy answer to this she spoke man's rights agitator was
the black velvet neckband once more.
Maid Mo, sir; but aha hopes to ha
Scribbler
It
No,
All
I
easy.
now
seemed
again of the count it
to
do wu to alt still and answer This band Is about an Inch in width. next weak.
had
assured
lutt he bora this title end
When last worn this was merely a
; '
her old Toddytown Mend that ha questions.
band, fastening In hack or front unwas different from the usual run of
, Will Be Back ftoan.
der a buckle or pretty pin. Now.
eekiAB Explanation.
mall fry lordllngs,
This count,
m
fastened
in
"How
is
back
the
It
however.
long does your husband ex
doth woo the masts,
30 or 40 years ago, pect to ha is New Torttr
aid Mamie, was' a perfect gentle Ja vain the bard ooenetti
of
manner
the
mot.
And Inspiration
,
In a timid sentence she con-with the long anas hanging down the
"On, not long. Ha only took IBM
teased that the count was .even the J .. u muuU..,Fn the weather's not.
back.
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For the Little Miss
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Advertising
n Talks n

Santa Fe

PAUL. A. F. WALTER
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FAVORS CHURCH

ADVERTISING

Newark Business Man Tells New Jerto Employ
sey Methcdists
Newspaper Space.
At the Roseville (X. J.) Methodist
Church Men's club, Theodore S.
r,
a prominent business man of
Newark, declared that the church is
awakening to a new era of success
He said in part:
through advertising.
'You are eager to reach the people.
You are anxious that they should know
what the church teaches, and you have
a proposition for them that concerns
not only their lives on earth, but their
existence through all eternity. This
being true, why should you stop at
of reaching
any legitimate means
every man, woman and child who can
be reached?
"You know that modern advertis
ing, properly written and handled,
brings success to men engaged In
every other business and profession.
You know, or ought to, that advertising has been a wonderful factor la
encouraging people to use some of our
most wonderful and useful present-dainventions, including the sewing ma
chine, the electric light, the telephone,
the phonograph, the player-pianand
the automobile.
Without advertising
none of these things would have attained anything like the popularity
tbey have today, and as advertising
has proven Itself of great educational
value in material things, so it is bound
to prove itself in educating the people
to accept things for their spiritual bet-

Xew Mexico

PROBERT

Attorney-at-La-

Fa.

Counsellor-at-La-

Practicing before all the courts in
the Territory.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

snta

and

Attorney

Xew Merlce

&.

COMPANY

Investments

Lai ds, Mines, Bonds & Stocks.
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
Mormy Loaned fo' Investors
Attorneys at Law
We have for sale genera! stocks of
Practice in ue Distri t Court as
Retail Lumber Yard
re'.l as before the Supreme Court of Merchandise,
and other Busine
Opportunities
he territory.
New Mexico. throughout Tad county.
Las Graces,
Bank References Furnished
Xew Mexico.
Taos,
C. W. G. WARD
Territorial District Attorn y
DR. C. M. RILEY,
For San Miguel and Mora Counties
Veterinary
Physician and Surgeon,
New Mexico.
Las Vegas,
Graduate of McKillep's
Veterinary
College of Chicago.
E. C. ABBOTT
Work of All Kinds Solicited.
Aitorney-at-La,
Dentistry a Specialty
Oflioe:
East side of plaza, corner
Practice in the District and Supreme Courts.
Prompt and careful 0'. Frisco and Shelby Sts.
Phone Red 138.
mention given to all business.
Santa Fe.
New Mexico
G. W. PRICHARD
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice In all the Dlnrict Court
and give special uttentVi.o to oases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Offlce: Laughlln B!k, Santa Fe. N. M

HARRY

J.

DR.

M. DIAZ,

RESIDENCE, CAPITAL PLACE

Phone, 21 6 Red

OFFICE, WEST SIDE PLAZA

Phone, 220 Black

OFFICE HOURS,

I

to

3 P. M.

MOULTON

D.

W. M. SHERIDAN,

M. D.,

y

o

terment.
The church could profitably place
its posters alongside the theatrical
posters on the bulletins. It could use
booklets and other literature and send
out letters to very great advantage,
and it could employ newspaper space
to its decided good.
"It will be well to understand one
fact, that is, that I am an impartial
advocate, being neither directly con
nected with the church nor with any
newspaper that might profit by the de
velopment of a new line of advertis
ing. I am speaking simply from a
knowledge of what advertising has
done, gained from a lifetime of ex
perience and in the belief that the
church has the greatest advertising
proposition on earth, which, If rightly
handled, is bound to lead to the ulti
mate good of humanity."

Attorney-at-La-

Genito-lrinar-

y

Diseases.

THE WASSERMAN & NOOUCHI
TESTS. SALVARSAN "606"
ADMINISTERED.
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
Chemical and Microscopical ExLand Claims and Contests a Specialty
aminations of blood, sputum, urine
Santa Fe, N.

M.

and gastric contents. Directions
for collecting specimens given on
application.

WILLIAM McKEAN
Attorney-at-La-

Mining and Land
Taos,

Law.
New Mexico. State Nat. Bank Bid;., Albuquerque, N.M

Chas. F. Easley.
Chas. R. Easley
EASLEY & EASLEY.
Attorneys at Law.
Practice in the courts and before
Land Department.
Land grants and titles examined.
Santa Fe. N. M., branch Offlce Estaa-ciN. M.

Foley Kidney Pills are composed 01
selected for
ingredients
specially

their corrective, healing, tonic, and

stimulating effect, upon the kidneys,
bladder and urinary passages. They
a,

are antiseptic, andllthic and a uric
acid solvent.
For sale bv all druggists.

efteirerereilre6ereae6erereae
It has been said that advertising is to business what steam
Is to the locomotive.
We say
advertising Is to business what
the electric current is to the
motor.
While you cannot see
Its propelling power, It has wonderful force just the same..
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ALPHABET

FOR

SALESMEN

By F. E. Boden.

Attempt Just as much, or more, than
you can well do.
Be careful not to overestimate the
fine points of your life.
Count well the cost of a night "out
with the boys."
Don't make personal remarks about
your competitor.

Endeavor to have each month's
sales show an increase.
Find the weak spot In your man,
then attack it
Get down to business the moment
you meet your man.
Hold your word as sacred as your
oath.
Indifference is not independence.
Jump at conclusions only when the
conclusion Is In sight
Keep close to the trade.
Let nothing shake your faith In
yourself.
Make friends, but no Intimates, In

the trade. '
Never practice .deception It will be
fnmd out
Observe rigidly every rule of your

Place your confidence cautiously.
Question not the wisdom of house's

orders.

Repeat strong points of your selling
talk occasionally.
Study your prospects before begin
ning your argument
Talk earnestly and always to the
point
Utilize every peculiarity of your cus
tomer to appeal to him.
Venture suggestions cautiously.
Watch your customer's face while
you talk to him.
to all a friend greeting.
You must be ever on the watch for
new schemes.
Zeal and Industry will surely be rewarded.

,

'
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COLONIALr IDEAL

Three different and distinct types of 0loveAt$rickc "Elastic" Book-Casmade in dull or polish finish quartered
oak or real mahogany. You can select a pattern adapted to
the character of room you have chosen for a library. We early the goods in stock, with plain, leaded or plate glass doors.
es

New Mexican Printing Com pany, sole agents, Santa Fe, N. M.

II
NEEDS THEM

EVERY LAWYER

LAW OFFICER

Volume 15, New Mexico Reports, Covering
the Decisions and Opinions of the
New Mexico Supreme Court
1909 and 1910

Now from the Press,
PRICE $3.00, POSTPAID

VOLUMES

1

MnfiAvV fiiiracT

IflUIiey 5 HlgCM

TO 14 IN STOCK
Covers Volumes I to
Inclusive,
Price $S.OO, Postpaid

DERDEN'S DIGEST
Price $7.50, Postpaid

Missouri Code Pleadings, ADAPTED TO NEW
MEXICO CODE

$6.17, Postpaid
Forms for Missouri Pleading

: :

:

SESSION LAWS

IN ENGLISH

;

,r

1

,1
"

(IK

J'
tK,

t

AND SPANISH

da dinner table.
8I0

FOR SALE BY THE

NEW MEXICAN

P1TIH6

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Transit

Oh, flckle world, thou dost rsqnlte
s
Aspd-insouls with sorrow.
Today's most celebrated wight
Kay net be known tomorrow

i?
i

Postpaid

1899, 1901, 190J, 1905, 1907, 1909
Hobo I told that woman
had beat my way around de world.
Second Hobo Was she Interested?
First Hobo Tea; she got out a rug
and told me I could beat my way to

1
i

$5.17,

t

first

V

-

Price

COMPILED LAWS 1897

WU-Ha- m

:

STANDARD

BOOK-GASE- S

house.

.

'

STYLES IN

Si

Si

GO,

,

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
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no. 4 Andrews

"Cash" no.

GROCERY, BAKERY
WHAT WOULD

nmiv Qnnun
rm
mil umu iiuunu

YOU RATHER

iid 1
ui . a

HAVE,

higher.
Pressure from hedgers restrained
sentiment in the oats crowd. Septemcent dearer at 40
to
ber stated
to 40
and dropped to 39
Provisions took the upgrade, influenced by hogs and grain; first sales
were 2
to 20 cents higher, with
January delivery 15.85 for pork, 8.45
for lard, and 8.22
for ribs.
New York, July 26. Cotton spot
closed firm. Middling upland 13.60;
Middling gulf 13.85; Sales 151 bales.
Liverpool, Eng., July 26. Closiitg
Cotton
spot irregular. Prices 27
points lower. American middling fair
1-- 8

That has been shipped in and is 48
AP DDE
A
Ur DuCAU nours 0id wnen you get it 0f wouid
you rather phone ANDREWS and get a loaf that is warm
when it reaches your home, if by so doing you can gejt better
BREAD and at the same price ?
Patronize HOME INDUSTRY and you will find that we are there with the Goods

IWash Tubs

F. Andrews

at

Phone No.4.

--

j

v

j

'

2

stuD-.belo-

conse-cause-

3--

1-- 2

j

cows.
Phone
WANTED Milch
Black No. 188, Capital City Dairy.
' A Great
Biograph drama, The New
Dress, at the Elks tonight,
j
The Plaza Bakery is ready to serve
you promptly with the best bread and
'cakes. See the advertisement on
page five.
j
Tonight's Program at the Elks, The
New Dress, Alkali Ike's Auto, Preju-- i
dice of Pierre Marie.
Marriage License A marriage !
cense was issued to Isidoro Martinez
of Cordova and Beatriz Quintana of

6 LOAVES FOR 25 CENTS.

Phone No. 4.

and Wash Boards

4

8

--

Air
LUAr

I

JULY 26, 1911,

T

railroad, was arrested for breaking tendnt John V. Conway have return- slon will be 15 cents and the proceeds
into splinters, a gambling device at ed from Estancla whither they went go to the Christian Endeavor Society
Juarez in which he had lost money. in Mr. Sparks' auto. On their way Cne of the features of the evening's
Alkali Ike's Auto, the funniest com to Estancia they stopped at the home entertainment will be the reading of
edy ever shown at the Elks. See it to of Hon. B. P. Pankey and had an en- the "Chariot Race," by Mrs. Alan R- night.
joyable dinner served with the hospi- - McCord in Grecian costume.
Two Baseball Teams Disband Theltality for which the Pankeys are
.
baseball te'am has disbanded ed.
WAR TALK CAUSED
,:
for lack of patronage and the TrinH Same Prediction The prophesy' of
FLURRY IN WHEAT PIT.
dad, Colorado, team is to follow the local rains and showers each day of
the U. S. Weather Bureau comes true Rapid Upward dump in Price
example.
Check on Saloon W. J. punctually in the surrounding moun-- ,
quieting Prospect as to tho , ,
Murphy was arrested at Raton on the tains and hills but not in the city, un- Crops in- - Russia,
.
of
check
a
iess the trace of rain recorded yester-charge of having forged
The
$40 on the Burch saloon at East Raay could be called a shower.
no i,u iic iUCAivau;
V"
jta.a-cton.
,
(average temperature yesterday was 8. Chicago, July 26 European war talk
the normal but reached a maxt caused a lively flurry today in the
$10,000 Fire at Silver City A
born fire caused by defective wiring; mum 0f 68 degrees while the mininjim wheat pit here. There was In
$10,000 loss at Silver City yes- was $ degrees. The relative humid- - quence a rapid upward jump in prices,
Besides the unfavorable political
terday. The Are broke out in the How- ity at 6 p. m. was 65 per cent
Drug Company store and spread; MrSi una Badly Injured Mrs. J. ditions abroad, and the resulting drop
to the W. S. Cpx hardware store.
jj. Luna, sister of Col. Jose D. Sena, jn British consols, the trade had also
Mrs. Salmon's Father Died Mrs. was Da(iiy injured yesterday by a run- - ln vlW a disquieting prospect as to
Nathan Salmon, wife of the well away. she was cut about the fore- - the Iuture 0f the Russian crop. The
s
known merchant, has received the sad hea(j and sustained a number of bruis- - m&Tei however, ran into many
of the death of her father, John es whlcn wm kecp ter in bed for sev- - ing ordrg t0 ,11 at" an advance and a
She was driving in a reactlon followed
Mahboub, at Beirut, Syria. Death was erai weeks.
due to pleurisy.
buggy up Grant avenue when the, September started at 88
to 89
John R. animal shied at some bales of wire
Winters Wins Suit-Ju- dge
1A cent touclM!d
g & rige Qf g.4 tQ
in;7
after-ifro0f tbS residence of Hon. T. B. jg9'and fell o tQ gg 3 g
KcFie iu chambers yesterday
Hoon, decided the suit of Contractor Catron and ran away; Twi children,
The doM waS flrm

Santa Fe, X. M., July 26.
The weather for New Mexico
is local showers tonight or
Thursday. Warmer in southeast portion tonight.

and MARKET.

WEDNESDAY,

745d; good middling 711d; middling
767d; low middling 667d; good ordinary 641d; ordinary 616d.

d

on-e- ll

DEPRAVED OKLAHOMA YOUTHS
ASSAULT TWO GIRLS.
Orlie and Oliver Sears, Charles
and Rolla Sellers, fifteen to
nineteen-year-ol- d
sons pt

tt

rest-new-

well-to-d-

o

parents, were arrested at Bartlesville,
Oklahoma, on the charge of criminally assaulting Mary Mehringer, aged
t
sixteen, and Ira Newman, fourteen
Santa Cruz.,
years old.- - The older girl is in serious
j
Tesuque Ranch A first class propcondition.
The attack occurred on
geptentt)er
nsitinn ran bp had riehf. see advertise.
a drive in a carriage to
Sunday
during
.
uu
o
uue
ue
Tne fnghtened horse was stoppea
ment of the Santa Fe Abstract, Real-- , ters, for $300, alleged to
Corn followed wheat.
September which two of the boys had invited tne
ur
mvy
.
uunuiug ivuimu,
Ity and insurance Agency.
jjauuur
opend Vi to 3.8 higher At 63 to 63 girls.
i
Arrested
Female Soeed Fiend
Mubinn Assessment
County Asses- - fendendant.. rose to 63
and tnen sagged to
J
Train
at
Fe
was
Santa
arrested
on
Himself
asKilled
Misg Carrie Jibeaux
sor Trinidad Alarid is finishing the
62
,
,
,
If you want anything on earth tr)
Santa
a
on
sessment books for Santa Fe county G. H. Drury; a passenger
A1bUquerque yesterday for fast riding
,,.
"The close .'was steady. Sept.!
lTTn.ti.aVn iTOHtorrln
New Mex'can Want Art.
pnmmittfed SUlCld9 MilU. U1DUI
I
nnit
tl tuuuuu
IJ
and expects to have them ready very
j
Auto Sold by Creditors The crediby swallowing carbolic acid as the
soon.
was
a piumber at Albu- passing Ricardo, Guadalupe torg of j H c
Prejudice of Pierre Marie, a. French train
on ai
who failed recently, have de- Canadian drama among the fishermen county. The body was taken
sell Cox's automobile and '
of the coast. ' It's a Vitagraph and a Vaughn for an inquest. out
two Mei t0
Judge Pope Lectures-Abbelongings not exempt.
oth(jr
personal
good one.
huridre-people heard Chief Justice
Cneck ArtiSt Albu- fof
Huntjng
Joy in the Newhall Home A boy William H.Pope speak on the "Prodi-- ,
ar
looking for a young
police
auerque
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Son" last evening at the Saiva-- :
$22 50
whQ pagged & check for
mjn
Newhall of Johnson street this morn- gal
Separate Colors or Mixed in Quantities to Suit.
;
attent-tion Army citadel. Excellent
signa-tiothe
Romro
by
Andrg
overwhelmed
were
gignd
The
ing.
parents
was given and all present enjoyed ture proving t0
Given Careful Attention.
a forgery.
with congratulations today. The boy
a
very
interestiag.' meeting Rosweii
ArrMted fop Bicycle Theft Carlos
will be named James Walker.
Daily Record.
Candelario was arrested at Albuquer-- ;
Broke Up Gambling Device Claude
on August 4 Chief Jus- qu for tafeing a bicycle belonging to
Case
Witt
405 PALACE AVE
an
of
Phone,, Black 204.
the Santa Fe
Wood,
employe
tice W. H. Pope has set August 4, as .Benjamin Haines.. '
the date for hearing tne case to oust
Will Build School at Isleta The
Justice of the Peace M. W. Witt, for-- , g0Vrnment has initiated proceedings
92. .Phone. .,92
mer Justice A. J. Welter being the t0 condenm sufficient land of the
claiming that under the en- ieta Pueblo Indians, Bernalillo county,
he was entitled to remain tQ erect a day gchooi for tnem.
act
abling
HAYWARDS
li--

8

u

Turquoise, Laveliers,

,

Amethysts, Opals

EXQUISITE DESIGNS

1-- 8

-

j

GOLD AND SILVER
FILIGREE

n

Mailorders

i

JAMES CMcCONVERY,

Waltham Watches
Come in and talk watch with us. It will
not obligate buying and it mcv profit you
much.
Ve will explain what constitute!
a good

.

,

j

S.

Time You Owned a Waltham."
Vic will show you the exquisitely (bin mode! VValthams of
the Ctilonial Series and will
name the Waltham movement
best sui;'jd
to your require,
cieiits.

.

SPITZ,

lit
Green Chile

The Jeweler

6 Room House, Furnished or Not.
116 College Street.

1

i

n

nnlilo

le Vut annther

nhaSO

"
Rosweii.
the o'rohib
on Monday, tied up the
Beerlsanta Fe con-Sugar anr
Pecos Valley and Northeastern-Rail-eacsumes about two carloads of sugar
at Artesia, Eddy county At the
month, and a slightly larger jroad
Hondo reservoir, near Rosweii, part of
author
to
of
according
beer,
ciuantity
to the intake was washed out. At
t es in the matter. The twenty-fou- r
carloads of sugar make coin, Lincoln county, tne water was
s
in the memory of the
about ten thousand hundred pound the highest
nr a million pounds, or about .est inhabitant.
Rosweii Boy Dies of Lock Jaw
150 pounds of sugar per capua yci
Elmer Shie'ver, son of
HAYWARD S MARKET lyear.
j
Had Fine Auto Trip Former Mayor - Mrs. Virginia Shiever, died at Rosweii
'
I. Sparks and County School Superin- of lockjaw, caused by his stepping on
92.. .Phone.. ..92
a nail a week ago.

3 lbs

For Rent

August 1st

of

1

1Cr

for Lv

'

old-.nk-

Nine-year-ol- d

For Rent

August 5th

Street, with Bath and

DAVID LOWITZKI

.

LECTURE
ON BEN HUR

Cut Flowers--All

Furnished or Not.

Range.

ILLUSTRATED

Of

CLARENDON

GARDENS.

Phone 12.

Varieties
SANTA

FE, N. M.

The stereopticon lecture on Ben
Hur to be given at the First Presby-- 1
.
..
T..I.I
..1. . .
1.
Lciiaii tuun;u un r nutty tsveuiug, JUlr
28, promises to be very interesting.
As Santa Fe was the home of the author of Ben Hur while he was engaged in writing the great work,' a
good attendance is expected. Admis- -

3

Are You Going

Mex"

to Build

ico.-Wa- shouts

,:

5 Room House, Johnson

SWEET PEAS

d

IN
We rccorrmffnd Waltham Watches
because we believe them to be the
best.
Our stock offers a wide assortment of

2

8

j.i

mwmk

"It's

,

.

i

I

or remodel this season? If so, let us advise you
regarding your plumbing equipment. It is one of
the most important elements of
the home, and should receive
careful consideration.
.

Bathrooms which we have
installed are giving their owners

perfect service.

"gtaHfatfuT

Plumbing Fixtures and our ex
pert workmen neyer fail to give
satisfaction. Illustrated litem
ture always on hand.

.3

,

FOR SALE BY

Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co.

,

Oi

'THE

BEG
New So& Hafts !

New Soft Hats!

A FINE SOFT HAT DISPLAY, SURELY."
These are Soft Hat Days, and Soft
Hats were never so popular as they
are today. There are so many new
shapes that are in good form : : :
u Star Hat
Hats for the Conservative Dresser and
i
44

THE

THE

Star Hat

Quality eoea
'

bfor

thm

flats for the Smart Young Fellow
THEf BEST HATTERS BEST HATS. S2.50

.11

The Colorings are Blacks, Browns, Olives, Nutrias and Pearls.
WE ARE HATTER

AS WELL AS CLOTHIERS, AND WE FIT

EVERY HEAD AND FACE WITH

j!

THE

Hat That is Both Becoming: and Corfect.

'

Qoalitr cms in "
bfm lh bnad

